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C. W. MuKEB,
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E. C. BEGGS,

A

PHYSICIANS.

TAR, E. R. EGGLESTON.
JLp Office and Residence, 118 East Gsmbirr
street, Mt. V’ernon, Ohio.
Office Hours -2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls--Hooie company, No. 169
iiteil company, No. 32.

('I K.CONAtW, M. D ,
Homeopathic Physician and 8crgeon.

Office in the Woodward Block. Resilence—Gambier 8treet.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. uj„ 2 to 4 and 5
to 8 p. m.
24aprly

HN E RUSSELL, M. D„
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main street,four doors
north of Public Square, Mt. Veruon, Ohio.
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73.
29sept87

DR GEORGE B. BUNN,
T>HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Room 3, Rogers* Block, 111 South Main
Street, Mt. V’ernon, Ohio.
All professional calls by d»y or nigh
promptly responded to.
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PUBLIC SQUARE.
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Its wonderful

STRENGTH AND
RARE FLAVOR
are due to the scientific
roasting it receives — a
process used by no other
mill.
Save the Trade Marks
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First in the Field, First in
Fabric, Fit, Finish
and Fashion.

J E. llAUMtOAF,

Ass’i G- n’l Pas*. Ag« nt.
Or,

C. F. DALY.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. 'Ueveland.Ohlo

oast Line to MACKINAC
«—TAKE THE—’

SPRIITS- STYLES
NOW READY.

New, Ready Made Fashionable Spring
Clothing for Men, Boys and Children.
We would direct special attention to our great va
riety of

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00 Suits.

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFE I
Four Trips per WUM Bet*tea

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “
THEDULUTHSOO,” MARQUETTE
PElOoKfcT,
and

LOW RATES to PictoresqfeMackiB^*'^
Return. Including Heats
,,om
Cleveland. $l8t from Toledo, >■». iron,
Detroit, $13 5<>DAY ANO NlQHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland

So confident are we of their strong value that we
beg a comparison with the best that others can show at
$3 00 to $5.00 higher in price.

You can buy a good Boy’s Suit of us for $1.00.
Men’s Pants worth $2.50 for $1.50.
Boys Knee Pants 15 cents a pair or two pair for 25
cents.
Waterproof Collars for 10 cents.
Men s Working Shirts worth 25 cents for 15 cents.
Men’s Laundered Colored Shirts worth 50 cents for
39 cents, or three Shirts for $1 00.
Men’s Overalls worth 40 cents for 25 cents.
Men’s Socks worth 10 cents for 3 cents.
Call and see us before buying elsewhere.
Yours, The Bargain Givers,

Connecting at Cleveland with
Trains for all points East. South and Soutn
west and at Detroit for all points North and
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June. July, August and Sept- Only

inn

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland.Put-in-Bay^Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
A. A. SCHANTZ, a. e. a.. OSTROIT. RUCH.

The Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

I. & D. ROSENTHaLL, Proprietors.
Opt ra House Block, Corner MaitMuid Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, O.

Having put their hand to the Dingley
plough, the Republicans will not look
Lack, because they cannot. It is the
despotic necessity of the situation that
they must go on with their suicidal
work. The forcing trusts, as well as
their platform and traditions, are behind
them. They are between the devil and
the deep sea.
The people having been awakened to
the meaning of protection—awakened
to the knowledge that the party in
power is as to the tariff but the servant
of private interests—it may be hoped
that their intelligence will be equal to
putting two and two together and arriv
ing at the resulting four. Is the party
which proves itself to be the lackey of
the trusts in one direction likely to be
free from the same mastership when it
com€6 to the national finances? Is there
a 6inge trust which has been demanding
tariff favors at Washington that has not
shown its willingness to pay handsome
ly for the maintenance of the single
gold standard? Was not every one of
them out in noble defence of the “na
tional honor” a few months ago?—New
York Journal.
The Advanee Agent Again.

AT ALL GROCERS.

t Dally except ounday. f Flag
stop. I meals.
r- Whore no time is given trains do not stop
>s. 2 anil 3 carry Parlor Cars between Cleveand Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between
eland and Colombo*, or intermediate sta»; 50 cents bet ween Cleveland andCiaelnnati.
lermediato stations, South of Colmsbos.
27 and 28. carry V-tiliul-xi Sleeping Cars
v«*«n Cleveland and Cincinnati.
,. 27 baa a Local Vestibuled Sleeper between
mbns and Cleveland, and can be occupied
iu*«enger« after 8:>4) p m. at the East end of
Jnion Depot.
is liana Iexsal Vesth-ated Sleeper between
eland and Columbus. This Sleeper arrives at
mbus at 2:15 a. in. and is set nt the fast end
nion Depot. Pnstengers can occupy their
is until 7 :IM) a m.
. 28 will stop to let off passengers Sonthof
Vernon.
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Mother’s

is something to consider be-

Senator Cullom, of Illinois, a good
Republican, sayc: “It seems a little
cirinus to assume that a reduction of
tax means an increase of revenue: but
this, I believe, would be the result of re
ducing the present internal revenue
rates on distilled spirits,” But if it be
true, as it surely is. that decreased cost
means increased demand, why limit the
application <>f this principle to a single
one of a thousand articles of taxation?

Mothers, Save the Babies.
Summer complaint, dysentery and
dianhiea carry many babies to the
grave. Mothers, take warning and use
in time Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup
• to regulate the bowels and allay inflam
mation. “We have used Dr. Bull’s
Baby Syrup for thirteen years with the
best Result. Wc would as soon be
without flour or sugar in the house as
this remedy. A. N. Burgess, Grove,
Ohio.” Ask your dealer for Dr. John
W. Bull's Baby Syrup. Price 25 cts.
Sold bv

Craft &Taugher, East Side Public Square.

“The unreasonabless of expecting a
speedy revival of McKinley timee,” by
which is suppesed to be meant times of
unbounded prosperity, is a text on
which the Chicago "Times-Herald,” a
close organ of the administration,
preaches patience to the deluded people
who voted for “the advance agent ’ last
fall. The New York “Evening Poet,”
also a supporter of McKinley’s election,
remarks in a matter-of-fact way that
“anything like the general prosperity
which the election of McKinley was
guaranteed to bring is now seen to be
impossible.”
Such confessions are good for the soul,
if not comforting to deluded voters.
The Chicago organ find the obstacle to
good times in heavy imports, glutting
the markets. But it says nothing of
ihe corresponding growth ol our export
trade. For instance, in March the total
value of the imports was $76,344,000,but
the value of our exports during the
same month was $85,411,000, and of this
amount $25,874,000 were exports of
American manufactures. That condi
tion of trade should satisfy any reason
able mortal. Ihe “Times-Herald” pro
bably belongs to the class that would
have foreign commerce consist of all
selling and no buying—noodles who
graduated in the McKinley gospel that
the foreigner pays the customs tax. The
excessive importations at Ibis time are
in anticipation of a future demand, and
have been encouraged by the Dingley
monstrosity and the avowed policy of
the McKinley administration. That is
where the blame lies, and not with
American manufacturers who are stock
ing up untaxed raw material. They are
simply doing what all wise and prudent
men do, in anticipation of a rise in
values induced by taxation. But lead
ing Republican organs, like the Chicago
“Times Herald,” a-guing as to the “unrea8onahl?ness ol expecting a sj»eedj’
revi7al” of good times, even six and a
half months after McKinley’s election,
is a striking confession of the hiynbug
promises and pledges that deceived the
people in the presidential canvass. The
“advance agent’s” paper is discredited
and dishonored. It went long on pro
mises and short on performance.—Pitts
burg Poet.

Queen Victoria's greatest bane is the
enormous amount of original “poetry”
sent to her from all parts of the world.
It is all read by her secretaries, and the
b« st of it submitted to her majesty and
personally acknowledged. On the recent
birth of the royal grandson nearly half
The Sarcoxie (Mo.) Horticultural as
a ton of manuscript verse was received
at Windsor.
sociation advertised for several thousand
laborers to earn small wages for a few
days by picking strawberries on its great
farms. Thus far more than twenty
The
1; ea
ilnlle
thousand
persons have poured in, and
every
tigsr.ars
ei
“the overflow has been so great that
thousands have been forced to sleep
The
itaile
upon the ground,and the line of campers
g-.gsr.srs
VM
extends ten miles up ond down on each
6f
side of the Spring river.” In thia army
Tie fesare men of all professions, businesses
* is ea
erery
tigajr.nre
and trades. Whenever the “Advance
Tr*;per.
it
Agent of Prosperity” reads one of the
many items like this how he must curse
A Diminutive Picture.
the day when that name was fastened
[rid B is ]
upon him!
Probably the smallest piece of paint
ing in the world is that executed by a
Flenrsh artist. It is painted on the
smooth side of a grain of common white
corn, and pictures a mill, and a miller
mounting a stair with a sacs of grain on
his back. The mill id represented as
And why not a pie-pusher
standing on a terrace, and near it is a
as well as a coffee-pusher ? It's
horse and cart, while a group of several
far more necessary. Do you
peasants is shown in the road near by.
suffer with dyspepsia? Ayer’s
Toe picture is beautifully distinct, every
Cathartic Pills will cure you.
object being finished with microscopic
Take a
fidelity, yet by careful measurement it
i< shown that the whole painting does
not cover a surface of half an inch

O^-JSTOM-A..

CASTOn.IJk.

’eaT

CASTOniA.

Pousse Pate.

PILL AFTER PIE.

square.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

The Gold Ilrick of Protection

The fundamental mistake made by
I word so full
the
Republicans in framing the Dingof meaning
Ipv bill, and the Finance Committee of
such tender and
and about which
holy recollections cluster as that the Senate in doing its patch-woik, hrs
of “ Mother ”—she who watched been the assumption that the American
over our helpless infancy and guid people are mostly fools. There are vari
ed our first tottering step. Yet ous kinds of fools, but the sort of f<K>l
the life of every Expectant Moth the average American has been taken
er is beset with danger and all ef to be by the tariff-smiths is the one who
fort should be made to avoid it. will accept words for things indefinitely.
so assists nature Phrases have great power in politics, as
in the change tak suredly, but when they embody a false
ing place that hood and are overworked, the gold
■
■ the Expectant plating of the verbal btick wears oil’and
L
M o t h c r is ena- the bra*s finally show’s through so dis
n fi 3
bled to look for- tinctly that even the dullest eye can see
ward without
dread, suffering or gloomy fore it. “Protection to home industry” is a
bodings, to the hour when she phrase that has eerved the Republicans
experiences the joy of Motherhood. so weli that they have been betrayed in
Its use insures safety to the lives to the error of believing it would serve
of both Mother and Child, and she them forever. The propositions that
is found stronger after than before trade can be improved by putting bar
confinement—in short, it “makes riers in its way, and that a people can
Childbirth natural and easy,” as tax themselves rich, have elected Presi
so many have said. Don’t be dents and Congresses, but they will do
persuaded to use anything but so no more. Americans have learned
their lesson at a heavy cost in time and
money,but it has been learned. Protec
tion is played out. That is as plain as
any fact in politics can be.
The American people see the Dinglcy
“ My wife suffered more in ten min
utes with either of her other two chil bill.ns pasted by the House and trimmed
dren than she did altogether with her by the Senate,as it really is—an elaborate
last, having previously used four bot
tles of ‘Mother’s Friend.’ It is a scheme of thievery. No art of phrasing
blessing to any one expecting to be can conceal from them that it prostitutes
come a MOTHER,” says a customer. the Government’s power to tax to the
Uexdkksox Dale, Carmi, Illinois.
uses of the trusts—that it is a scheme to
plunder the working millions for the
Of Druggists at 61.00, or s*nt by mall on receipt
of price. Write for book containing testimonials gain of the brainy gentlemen who com
.mt valuable information for all Mothers, free.
bine to procure that privilege for them
The Bradfleld Berslator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
selves, and for the privilege by filling the
campaign fund of the “party of protec

to our ads. We believe there
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NUMBER XV.

Question. "Will you*please give me
some detailed information concerning
England's financial policy ?"
In the discussion of the monetary
questions in these columns, we have
frequently referred in a general way to
the financial policy of England, and to
the fact that our present financial system
is similar to that of England. It is the
English financial idea copied by our
late adversaries that gold has now and
always did have some intrinsic quality
and that value could not be legislated
into it, and even if it could, it would be
unnecessary to do so as it was stable
and unvarying owing to its inherent,
intiinsic qualities, and hence it was the
only metal fit for coinage into money.*
It is further claimed by the English
money school that if the United States
undertakes to raise the value of silver
by legislation or give by law to it a
money value that this would be contra
ry to sound money ideas.
The above two statements have been
the slogan of our adversaries. w It is no
doubt true that but few of those who
gave expression to those views knew
anything about their meaning, but par
rot like chatted away what was taught
them by those ‘ who are supposed to
know all about finance.” Well, those
who do know all about finance do
know that the above English views are
erroneous; they know that a monetary
system based upon that foundation will
enrich a few at the expense ol the mass
es. They know that it gives the mon
eyed few an opportunity of periodically
bringing on pauica and thereby robbing
the toilers of the fruit of their toil.
But if we examine England’s history
and her financial system are learn that
she has given the lie to the assertions
she now holds out to us.
In the year 106G the Euglish govern
ment by sovereign proclamation fixed
the value of an ounce of gold at £2, 18e
and 24d.
The reader will here observe that this
valuation was arbitrarily legal. This val
uation ol gold remained until 1300 when
it was changed by sovereign proclama
tion to £2, 17s and 2d. In 1344 it was
changed again to £2,125s and 5[d and
in 1340, only two years later, it was
changed again, this “stable, unfluctuat
ing, unvarying gold” to he worth now
£2, 1 Is and 8d per ounce. It remained
at this figure until 1353 when an ounce
of gold was declared to be worth in Eng
lish money £2, 6s and 6d and at this fig
ure it remained until 1412 when an
ounce of gold was declared to be worth
only £1, 18s and 9d. In 1462, fifty yeais
later, the law said it would hereafter he
worth £1 and 18s. This lasted until
1527 when thie great English nation
which says: “Gold never fluctuates in
value,” said an ounce of gold shall here
after only be worth £1, 7s and 6Jd. It?
1534 it was worth £1, 3s and 31d. In
1545, only eleven years later, £1, 13s
and 11 Id and so it continued to change
every few years until 1610 when the
English parliament said hereafter it
shall be worth £1.
The value of gold was changed by
law in England in 550 years, fifteen
times.
This change of gold and silver also
was made not simply as a whim of the
monarch dictated, but made with a
view of increasing or decreasing the
amount of money at that time, be it
remembered that until 1694 there was
no paper money in England. So when
ever coin became scarce and money was
needed the value of an ounce of gold or
silver was reduced and more pounds,
shillings and pence could be coined out
of it, and consequently those who had
the gold and silver to be re-coined could
get more money and thus pay their
debts easier. It was a slick game. But
the best joke is that while the weight of
the coins was reduced, the legal tender
or debt-paying quality of these reduced
coins remained the same as before.
Queen Elizabeth from 1548 to 1603
raised the price of an ounce of gold to
£1 and she mixed so much alloy with
her other metal money that creditors
refused to receive it and went to court
about it. Well, the result was, that the
court said she had a right to make the
money of the r^alm as she pleased.
Elizabeth, according to English histo
ry, was a Lulu. During her reign she
increased her money by lessening the

amount of silver in her silver coins
nearly one-half. Of course that made
just twice as much money, but she re
tained for these half weight coins their
full legal tender value.
I wonder whom Elizabeth consulted
in regard to an “international agree
ment” when during her reign she creat"
ed by fiat of her will the pound sterling?
She fixed by her fiat a value to silver at
that time which it did not have com
mercially anywhere. From the above
concise history of English finance we
learn that England created her money
by fiat of law, irrespective of the consent
of any other nation or nations. We
learn also that gold and silver have
their monetary value fixed solely by
law, and that no matter what the com
mercial value of these metals it has
nothing whatever to do with their legal
or monetary value.
Question. “Do you not think that
the present low price of commodities is
due to overproduction?”
No, we do not think so, and we will
give our reason for not thinking so. \Y e
agree with Juhn Stuart Mill, who says:
“A general over-supply or excess of
all commodities above the demand, so
far as demand consists in means of pay
ment is shown to be an impossibility.
There may be an excess of all commod
ities above the money demand, in other
words there is an under supply of mon
ey. But it is a great error to suppose that
a commercial crisis is the result of a
general excess of production.’*
E. P. Smith, another celebrated writer
on Political economy says:
“The proposition that any good thing
has ever been produced m excess of the
wants of humanity will not bear a mo
ment’s examination. The trouble is
that so many of those who would like to
be consumers, have not the means to
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tf
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exchange for what they desire.”
The production statistics of the gov
ernment also show us that in many sta
ple articles on which the piice is the
lowest, the quantity produced in ’J6 is
less than in 1870 when prices were
high.
In the woolen industry the decrease
in production is 20 per cent.
There were engaged in 1870 in the U.
S. 808 iron and steel manufacturing es
tablishments and there are now only
719.
The production of eggs,cheese, butter,
beef corn, cotton, hay, wheat, rye, oats,
tobacco, wool, barley is less in 1896 ac
cording to population than in 1870
when prices were high. In 1870 there
were in the United States ten million
cows or one cow for every 3 j of the pop
ulation. In 1896 there were sixteen
million cows, but only one cow for each
4A of the population. And so on with
all cattle. Tliis then proves that there
is no overproduction according to popu
lation compared with 1870.
Cannot the high prices during and af
ter the war be attributed to our paper
currency? The paper currency, some
of which was money, and others per.
forming the functions of money, was
the cause of our prosperity at that time.
That is, it was the volume of money
which gave us prosperity. If we could’
have had gold and silver as abundant as
greenbacks the result would have been
the same.
In this connection it may he well to
quote the views of James G. Blaine, as
recorded in the Congressional Record of
1S76, page 20, in which he says:
“And those honest-minded people
who recall the startling activity of trade
aud large profits during and tftor the
war, and attribute both to an inflated
paper currency commit the error of
leaving out the most important element
of the calculation. They forgot that
the Government wafc a customer for
nearly four years at the rate of two or
three million dollars per day buying
countless quantities of all staple arti
cles: they forgot that the number of
consumers was continually enlarged as
our armed force grew to its gigantic pro
portions, and that the number of pro
ducers was by the same cause contin
ually growing less, and that thus was
presented on a scale of unprecedented
magnitude that simple problem familiar
alike to the political econcmist and the
village trader of the demand being
greater than the supply and a conse
quent rise in the prices. Had the Gov
ernment been able to conduct the war
on a gold basis and provide com as
readily as the paper for the necessarily
large and lavish expenditures, a rise in
the price of labor and a rise in the value
of al! commodities wculd have been in
evitable, and the rise of both labor and
commodities in gold would have been
for the time as marked as in paper.”
How long were gold and silver stan
dard money of the United States? Since
1792 to 1873. Both metals could be
taken to the mint and coined into
money free of charge, and such
money was the property of the person
who owned the gold or silver, or both,
and it was of equal value and a full legal
tender.
Since the repeal of the Sherman act
in 1893 has silver money been added to
our circulating medium? No. The
Sherman act provided for the purchase
of silver monthly, but this was not
coined into money but was laid away in
the Treasury vaults and silver certifi
cates representing it issued in its place.
If our mints should coin the bullion
even into dollars, they would not and
could not go into circulation.
If we should have free coinage of sil
ver again would not the silver mine
owner make a large profit? Certainly
he would, provided he had mined silver.
It must be remembered that sometimes
millions of dollars are invested ar.d
sunk into a mine without a dollar’s re
turn We have been there ourselves
and know how it is. The silver mine
owner has, however, just as much right
to make a profit, if he can, as the gold
mine owner. The little profit the mine
owner would make would be insignifi
cant compared to the profits which
would accrue to the toilers of this na
tion ou account of an increased volume
of money. Have you ever thought why
it is—if there is so much profit in silver
money—these Hanna, Sherman, Mc
Kinley and Grover Cleveland Republi
cans, who are all looking for dollars,
haven’t gone into the silver mining bus
iness long ago? A little thinking on
your part will help you wonderfully.
Question—“Is it necessary for our
Government, or is there a law compel
ling our Treasurer to keep a gold re
serve?”
Answer—"There is no law which rec
ognizes a gold reserve. The present
gold reserve is in violation of all law.
Not even the greenl»acks which are in
circulation need he redeemed in gold.
The resumption act provided for specie
payment and declared the greenbacks
a? good as gold or silver, and declared
its willingness to give gold or silver in
exchange for them if desired; but there
is no law which could compel anyone
to demand simply gold for them. A
rererve of $100,060,000 gold would not

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country* than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few years
was supposed to be incurable. For a
great many years doctors pronounced it
a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease and re
quiring constitutional treatment. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally in doffes from 10 drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any
case it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and Testimonials.
Address.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
69**Sold by Druggists 75c.

be sufficient, anyway, to redeem $346,000,000 greenbacks. No one—except,
perhaps, the gold speculator—would
would want the greenbacks exchanged
for gold, because they perform all
monetary functions that gold does. The
main object of keeping a gold reserve is
to contract the money of the nation.
To make money dear and everything
else cheap, as McKinley himself has
said.
Question—“What effect would the re
tirement of the greenbacks, as the bank
ers desire, have?”
Answer—Why, it would redeem the
money of the country to the amount of
$346,000,000. What the effects of a
contraction of money are, I have shown
in former articles. Of course the bank
ers pretend that if the greenbacks are
retired they will make up the deficiency
in our currency volume by issuing more
of their notes. Well, now, do not get
caught by that statement. In the first
place we do not believe they would do
anything of the kind, because they
want the money volume as scarce as
possible. And, secondly, should they
do it, we would have to borrow their
private notes at a high rate ot interest,
whereas, the greenbacks which are yet
in circulation and among the people
draw no interest for the bankers. By
all means oppose the retirement of the
money which saved the Union.
Question—“Is not the gold dollar
worth a dollar because it contains 100
cents’ worth of gold?”
Answer—Our questioner must have
overlooked several of our articles in the
beginning, showing that a dollar or 100
cents are only ideal creations. There
are no 100 cents, neither a dollar, until
our Government or some other creates
them. We, by law, Baid that 23.22
grains of pure gold should, if coined,
be called a dollar, and we further said
that a dollar shall be 100 cents and a
cent ehall be 10 mills. While you have
seen dollars and cents you have never
yet seen a mill. We by law arbitrarily
fix the amount of gold and sdver which
shall be called a dollar. Tj mine 23.22
grains of gold, which will p iv only a
debt of a dollar, someone may have ex
pended hundreds, yes, thousands of dol
lars; so we take no cognizance of what
the metal may cost to produce, we simp
ly say arbitrarily s i many grains of
gold or so many grains of silver, if
coined so and so, shall be called a dollar
in the United Stales.
[to be continued.]

HOW 10 FIND OUT.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for Its great leavening
strength and healthfulnct,. Assure* the
food against alum and all form* of adul
teration common to the cheap brands.
kovai. baking mwdeh co., new yokk.

The first omnibus pliod to and fro in
New York in 1830.
That Hood’s Sarsapsrilla purifies the
blood and relieves a vast amount of
suffering is not a theory but a well
known fact.

In 1641 the first rope was manfactured
at Boston.
A IVousuiiolil Necessity,

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovert’ of the age,
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively ts kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever," habitual oenstipation and biliousness. Please buv and try a
box of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 2ft, 50 cents. Sold
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

The first stereotyping was done in
1813 in New York.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
The first United States piano was
made in Boston in 1823.
When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
10c. 25c.
The first sewing silk was pateued by
an American in 1846.
---------- •----------Dou’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life
Away.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker that makes weak meu
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orNew York.

The first stone p tving for streets was
laid in New York in 1658.
Bucklen

s Arnica

Salve.

Tha Beit Salve io the world for Cuta
Bruiaes, Sores. Uloera. 8alt Rheum. Fever
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
bv Gao. R. Baker A 8on'a.
23fab-lv

Fill a bottle or common giass with
urine and let it stand twenty-four hours;
a sediment or settling indicates an
unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent
Salt was first boiled in this country at
desire to urinate or pain in the back,
is also convincing proof that the kidneys Syracuse. N. Y., in 1787.
and bladder are out of order.
There is a Class of People
WHAT TO IX).
Who are injured by the use of ccflee.
There is comfort in the knowlege so Recently there ht s been placed in all
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s the grocery stores a new preparation
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
fulfills ever)’ wish in relieving pain in that takes the place ot coffee. The
the back, kidney's, liver, bladder and most delicate stomach receives it with
every part of the urinary passages.
It corrects inability to hold urine and out distress, and but few can tell it from
scalding pain in passing it, or bad coffee. It does not cost over as much.
effects following U6e of liquor, wine or Children may drink it with great bene
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
necessity of being compelled to get up Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
many times during the night to urinate.
The mild and the extraordinary effect
ot Swamp-Root is soon realized. It
The first obervatory was located at
etands the highest for its wonderful cures Williamstown, Mass , in 1836.
of the most distressing cases. If you
need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents
and one dollar. You may have a
sample bottle and pamphlet both sent
free by mail. Mention the Banner
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer A
/or Infants and Children.
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors
The
?*>•
of this paper guarantee the genuineness ilaile
of this offer.
StgMtW

CASTORIA

The first steam stationary engine was
put up in Philadelphia in 1773.
Possibly the largest experimental or
Just try a loc. box of Cascarets, the chard of apples in the world is owned
finest liver and bowel regulator ever by Benjamin Buckman, of Farmingdale,
made.
III. Hts collection embraces 550 named
varieties. It seems almost impossible
SMOKED STOGIE9.
that in any one fruit there could be so
much difference that each variety could
In a Pullman Car. Did Fitzsimmons, be surely identified, which, is seems is
really the case.
Bat No One Molested Him.
[Chicago Inter Ocean.]

The crew of one of the east-bound
limited trains is retailing a good story
about Bob Fitzsimmons, the champion
pugilist, and how he nearly started a
riot among the other passengers on his
recent trip East. Bob and his great
liking for Pittsburg stogies caused the
trouble. It seems that he had the draw
ing room in one of the Pullman care,
and incessantly persisted in smoking
green stogies that emitted anordor rival
ing a slaughterhouse on a hot summer’s
day. Opening windows aud ventilators
had no effect in changing the air made
rich by Champion Bob’s stogies, and the
passengers raved and swore, all to no
effect. While the rules of the sleeping
car company do not permit smoking in
drawing rooms, the train men didn’t
consider it any of their business to look
after Mr. Pullman’s interests, and the
porter refused point blank to take any
chances in asking Fitz to quit. In fact,
he even didn’t have the courage to take
a handful ol decent cigars to the prize
figh’er, at the urgent and tearful request
of a gentleman anxious to stifle the
smoke of the stogies. Between the
whole crowd, Champion Bob, his dog
Yarrum, the green stogies, and a lot of
mad-clear-through passengers,the porter
and train crew on that trip had their
hands full, and the crew that took the
train into Pittsburg sent hack word that
if Fitz hadn’t got off at that point blood
shed would have surely resulted from
the smell of those greeu stogies.

When you are suffering from Catarrh
or Cold in the head you want relief
right away. Only 10 cents is required
to test it. Ask your druggist for the
trial size of Ely’s Cream Balm, or buy
the 50c. size. We mail it
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I was afflicted with catarrh last au
tumn. During the month of October I
could neither taste nor smell and could
hear but little. Ely’s Cream Balm cured
it.—Marcus Geo. Shautz, Rahway, N. J.
Reduced to Penury.

Merit

I IX C*

'* Merit talks” the ■■■
intrinsic value of
■
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
■
Merit in medicine means the power to
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual
and unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according
to directions, to purify your blood, or
cure any of the many blood diseases, you
are morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure is there. You are not
trying an experiment. It will make your
blood pare, rich and nourishing, and thus
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
the nerves and build up the whole system.

MI

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the best, in fact—the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s pilis X’nrfs&aa
A Popular King.
[Tid Bits.]

The King of Sweden enjoys the envia
ble distinction of being the tallest and
handsomest monarch in Europe. His
majesty is simply adored by the Swedes,
who frequently find themselves brought
into closer and more familiar relations
with him than is usual between subjects
anti their sovereign. As an instance of
the King’s determination to be a good
father to his people, His Majesty is “at
home” in his palace at Stockholm ever)’
other Tuesday afternoon to such of his
subjects as care to come and see him.
The only formality consists in the visitor
sending up his card, whereupon he is
immediately ushered into the royal
presence and received with a simplicity
and friendliness which entirely do away
with nervousness.

asy to Take
asy to Operate

E

Kind Old I^ady—Poor man! Y’ou
look as it you had seen better days.
Are features peculiar to nood’s Pills. Small In
Mr. Willie Deadtired—I have, mad Size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man
am. Once I dwelt in granite halls.
Kind Old Lady—And why this loesof
such a home?
Mr. Willie Deadtired—My term ex
pired.
' said: “ You never know you

Hood’s

have taken a pill till it is all

Pills

The wealthy Hebrews of Bagdad nt w over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & CoM
own all that remains of the ancient Proprietors. LowelL Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
town of Bablyon.
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will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House,
tn
ML Vernon, Knox County, on
the
Great
Wes*.
near
the
Ohio
Southern
railroad.
section 2 and section 9 of Article 1 of
Mrs- G. W. Hure’, of Plymou It, is visiting
Lieutenant Parsons, of Ft. Robiaott, Ne-! Mr. and M*s W. D. McK-e.
DOLLARS
the constitution, but the congress shall
hturday, the 3d day of July, 1S97,
break a, is home now the guest of his lathe*,
Mias Martha Sargent is ibe guest of New
have power to lay aud c llect a tax on
In his report on street railway fran Dr. Paisous.
Between
the
hours
of
1
p.
m.
and
3
p.
m..
of
By buying your footgear of
friends
incomes derived from any source what
said day. the following described lands and
L. A. Greer, postal clerk on the P. A Ft arkMiss
May F«»gle*ou, of Shelby, Olfo, is tenements, to-wit: ever, without regard to an apportion chises and fares Commissioner Lee Mer- W. R R , spent Sunday as the guest of Lb vfairing
her aunt, Mis A M. Terry.
numbered four-hundred and
iwhether, of the Missouri Bureau of mother, of this place.
ment or enumeration.
in Thomas' Addition to the
Mr. Henry Ctssell is in We-t Unity,Ohio sixtj-five
Richard McKee, of Cleveland. 9pent Sut town, now city, of Sil Vernon. Knox Countv.
lion W. 8 Kerr s;>ei.t a short lime Mo - Ohio.
This must receive a two-thirds vote Statistics, rays that the average cost day
, J
with R. G. Pints
day evening in this place, enroute to his
Appraised at jG.tttO.
in both houses of congress, and after per mile of 8t. Ix>u:s street railroads was
Mrs. Irvin Powelaon *pent the latter home at M otsfield Ohio.
Terms
of
sale
-Cash.
The One-Price
ward he ratified by three-fourths of the $38,879. They are assessed for only part of the week visiting rela ivts in ColumMr. and Mis. Wm. Irvite spent Sunday
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
i us.
in C liimhu®.
w t
»^vS"eri5* Knox County. Ohio.
Shoe Man.
states before it cau become part of the $19,617 a mile, hut are capitalized for
Mrs. W.8. Putman spent ILursday wi It
L. Mi Elroy anu h H A R. m. Gbker, At
Mr. E. 8 Fawcett and daughter, Nannie, AVtorneys
for James R. McElroy. Executor
her mother at Narcester.
$175,600 a mile.
organic law.
spent Eunday here.

B KNOX

COUNTY

fan*.

w. s.

NEWS. |
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WILL DIE

y

R. S. HULL,

ML Vernon, Ohio. June ” 139?

Corner MAIN akd

FOR

LADIES Oil DKNTS.

L. H. LEWIS ’ City Shoe Store.

The People’s Dry
Goods ftore.

39

Come early and see these goods in all colors,
Black, Tan, Chocolate, Wine and Green.
T he finest of goods for a low price direct
from manufacturer’s hands. Call and see them,
whether you want to buy or not-

Cents.
We have just placed in
our 39c lot of Dress
Goods a few pieces of
Coating Serges, na in.
wide. These good& are
all wool and are the
best real bargains you
have seen this season.

SEUOCWIC CQDNT7 MSVEimW.

I

FINE DRESS SHOES

Sperry

Y.

W.

NEW;

wwwwwwwwwwwww
| A Penny Saved
|
1

Is a

21

Cents.

S

| Penny Earned,

A new lot of Illuminat
ed Serges, 45 in. wide at
21c. You will be sur
prised at the low price
when you see them.

|

| The Place to Save That Penny 1
/"Yrgandies
HM/T Lawns.
I H
and

£

Beautiful styles in
Lawns at Sc.. lOc.. I2ttc.
Organdies at all prices
from I2%c. up.

5

| R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.’s. |
But don’t take our word for it.

g;

s* e for yourselves.
ihirt AVaists^

Come and

3

XO. 11 SOUTH M UX STREET.

All prices—35c..50c.. «9c., '
fSc.. 80c.. SI. (1.35. Sl.SO. i
tl.TSandfe

Ladies’ Suits.

CASK'S UMED

All *12.00 Suits now *10.00
All *10.00Suits now ( 8.50

>9<
Parasols.

10SD0J, CANADA,

Our Parasol trade is
good. This leads us to P
believe we have correct
styles and right prices.

CREAM - ALE

B lack
Canvas Cloth
Very handsome Black
Canvas Cloth, regular
price. *1.50; we will sell
for a short time at *1.18.

1

Is brewed from the very best A A0. t MALT,
THE CHOICEST HOPS, ASD ABSOMTELY
PIRE SPRIXti WATER. It is a perfectly

PURE, WHOLESOME,

SPERRT.

S.

NUTRITIOUS and
AT BROWNING’S

DELICIOUS

:

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop after taste.
It is the

w

■
1
Th® PlM® You w»»t to Find |

I

HEALTHIEST AND BEST

1

(The Xe Plus Ultra)

SWash
J Dress
4 Fabrics.
fix
We will make some
w important
ad di- U/
0/
tions this week to iif
lit
our already large
ifc
line, both in low J
Ur

U/
W
5 Hosiery. |
vl/ Have you heard
0/ that we have one of
the Best and Cheap- jg
est lines of Hos- Jr
Uir
iery in town ?
Yfc
ilk
Or
*

w

y4/

a* Underwear.

w
0/
U/
0/W

Ylz
*

.

,

Our Underwear is i£i
first class, both for jjj
priete and quality,
We have it for men,
women and children.
ib

d/
xl/
yI/

Now is the Time

y4/

Yto

For ShirtWaists,
Yl/
Collars,Belts
and

S. T»Also
U/ For Sun
0/ las and
Yfc
Ur
ilr
kb
vb

-r

4

The

6 to 12 Vine St,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

F. J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER
-jot-

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

■■v

The

most

l5o

Styles to

suit all writers.all stationers have then.

JOHN ST, NSW

YORN- ANO

WANTED

Elegant Display of

JOHN H. STEVENS’
. . . roa . . .

Millinery

Bulk Garden Seeds.
Sweet Peas. Nasturtiums and other Flow
er Seeds on sale. Opposite St. James Hotel.

Pattern Hats

DO YOU SEE?

and Bonnets,

Moot People Don’t. There’s
something wrong with their
eye*. Objects sre indistinct or
•eem blurred. Have dull head
aches and nervous trouble.
These are symptoms in which
delay means danger. An ex
amination will disclose any de
fects in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

FRED A CLOUGH,

ivere i Put Pianos
delight both the eye and the ear. |
They are the l»est that money can
buy. The price is one of thel
interesting things about them.,
Sold on easy monthly payments, i
Be sure to see them before you

Manufacturers of tbe new Improved
Hot Air Furnace; patented August,
1896.

UNEXCELLED IN POINTS 07
MSEIT.
The Most Economical Heater on
the Market.

Coni Meal.
10 pound sack kiln dried b lted
VINE Sts., Mt. A'ernon, O- for 10 cents at Warner W. Miller.

The ladies of Mt. Vernon
and vicinity are cordially in
vited to inspect the

GO TO.

OPTICIAN.

Call on or address
DR L. W. ARMEXTROUT, Pres ,
Banning Block,
Or 8. R. GOTSHALL, Sec.,
George Block, East Gambier street

SAM DEN, N.J.

£ SPRING MILLINERY!

thbee beliable agents

In Knox county to sell Powell'. Fortiliier. on
salary or commission. Give references and
district.
POWELL FERTILIZER A CHEMICAL CO,,
Baltimore, Md.

JJ

mXWI CO.,

towns.

Popular in use

Wf AV. D. BROAVNING.

THE MT. VE&W

adjacent

EsTERBR00KSPENS.
p/ks

Umbrel- Yto
Parasols,
Our supply of all
of these useful artides is growing
daily.

SPECIAL SALES AND BARGAINS ALL THE TIME AT

Vernon

Mt.

.s.

*

__

On draught at

Of all Winter Drinks.

prices and handsome styles.

ilk
ib
a/

DRINK,

b“1'

L C. PENN,

---- AT ----

USSES IcGOlGHftftEliMIH'S,
Eiu-t

Vine Street.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ooo

i

♦
T♦
: Shoo Fly!
|

There will be

X

no Hies on you if

♦
♦|

you go to

I Bogardus
:

& Co.’s

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

And get . . .

ibe

araim

cataiih cciei

Contain, no poitoioui nr ttverc drug,. It
cure, N»,»l Catarrh. Cold, in Head. Hay
Fever, and all the di«<-omforts consequent
upon cntnrrh by toothing and healing.
Price ij cent,, »t all Drug Store,.

SCREENS
For your. . .
LOCKS ANL WINDOWS.

*’J*'""^”’ »’ •

Sot itei i &

ai

Visitors Here and EiaeWhere —Sun
dry Items of Gossip.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii m

$0 acres In Vnlont $i?3i

MEjiOHtAt DAT SHOOT.
Good Scored Made By East End Gun
Club.

The eleg mt residence of Dr and Mrs. At Lake lliauntlia Park
1111 porluut Kveiit* in Plain
The East End Gun Club held a shoot
Charles It. Bradfield, in Danville, was
Monday afternoon ou tbeir grounds south
Monday
Nlglit.
I’m arnislicd Style.
the scene of one of the prettiest events of j
of the city. Some good scores »ere made,

the sons <n Tuesday evening, the occrsion

8hoop making a phenomenal record.

■Soiled Down lor (he Read being the marriage of their charming and Fineat Structure of ItN score was as follows
beiutifnl daughter, Elizabeth, to Lieu’enant
Zcisloft —
er** Hasty Perusal.
Kind in the Male.
(inning Parsons, of the Ten‘h U. 8. Cav
t 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 111 0 1 10 10
MIm Myrtle Bell, Injured in a Kero*
s-ne Explosion at llie Residence of
Dr. John E. Russell, Last February,
Dead -Public School Teachers to In*
Clioscu Monday Night.
— Keiall price Butter, 121; egg», 121.
— Burn, to Mr. and Mrs Elmer Pentose,
a son, Thursday.
— The Daily News fo-ce laid off Monday
to ohseive Decoration day.
— The c nnmeiicement exercises of the
Ohio State Vni\c*sity occur June 13-16.
— A daughter was born to Mr ami Mrs.
Frank Durbin, of West High street, Friday.
— Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. 8blpley are
the proud parents of a ten-pound sou born
Friday.
— The time of holding choir rehearsals at
St. Paul's has b on again changed to Satur
day evening.
— The Vance cadets held target p'actice
Monday afternoou in the field opposite
f’.nip Sychsr.
— The Banmkr will accept on eubecrip
tion account s-veral loads ofdry b ily wood
if delivered at once.
— At the meeting of the Brotherhood of
8’. Andrew Tuesday evening a’eps were
taken to form a Bible class.
— A meeting of the recently organized
wheel club will be held in the Republican
office this ( Wednesday) evening.
— Mahaffey's orchestra furnished the
music for the commencement exercises of
the Millersburg schools last week.
— Clinton <’mimandery Ko. 5, Knights
Templar, waa inspected Tuesday oight by
Right Eminent Sir Huntington Brown, of

Mansfield.
— Harry Bunn was discharged from cus
tody in ’Sqniie Barker’s Court Tuesday
morning, on the charge of burglary, pre
ferred by Chatlea Irvine.
— The Board of Education will hold their
regular monthly meeting next Monday
evening, at which time teachers will be sa^
lected for the ensuing jer.
— Tbievet gained an entrance to Md'tnnell'e warehou-e Friday night, nut were de
tected. The police were notiti»d, but the
l>ersons had escaped. It is supposed to
have been tramps.
— A drunk on horseback created
considerable excitement on East Chestnut
street Monday evening by riding at a ter
rific rate of speed over a course which ex
tended from Gay to Catharine street.
— Kokosing encampment, No. 38, I. O.
O F , elected the following officers Friday
evening: Chief Patriarch, Alfred Mill;
High Priest,M. M Murphy; Senior Warden,
C. G. Harris; Junior Warden,JolinC. Hunt

alry. The guests as they arrived were re
ceived in the west parlor by Dr. and Mrs.
Bradfield. Promptly at eight o'clock, to
the s'rsios of Lohengrin, as executed by
Miss Nanuie Israel, the bridal party de
scended the stairs and advanced to the
north parlor, where amid an entrancing
bower of b.ossoms and ferns the simple and
ever impressive ms niege ceremony of tbe
Methwiat Episcopal church was pronounc
ed by the Rev. Joseph Long, of Danville.
The bri le. who is one < f Knox county's
lovely ah.t accomplished daughters, < as
arrayed in a charming gown of pure white
taffeta sdk wi’h pearl trimmings, while'he
groom wore the military full dress uniform.
The scheme of decorations was a pretty
one and the effect was original and p'eat
ing. Blossoms and terns constituted
the principal fea'uri and they w«-re
arrange! about the parlors in large mass
es. making a most bewildering picture.
While the ceremony was being perform
ed the bridal c< nple s*o >d beneath a
hugs bell made of ferns. After a season of
congratulations, the guests were ushered
into ilu* spacious dining ball and stated to
an elaborate wedding dinner The scheme
of decorations, blossoms aud ferns, was ear
ned out in the decorations for the bride’s
table The present! weie beautiful, the
friends being permitted to see them. The
gues’s prrsen* from abroad were Mr. ai d
Mrs. Walter Winters. Miss Lena Wurnet*
Mrs. Frank Pomerius, and Mr. Frank
Wurne’, of Coshocton; Mr. Lee Bradfield,
of Mt. Liberty; Mr. and Mrs Peter Painter,
of Holmesville; Dr. and Mrs. William
Purdy, of Killbuck; Dr. and Mrs. Parsons
and daughters and Mr. L. A. Greer, of
Brink Haven; Miss Nannie Israel, of Millwood; Mr. Dunlap, of Chicago, III.; and
Col. aud Mrs L. G Hunt, Mr. Charles S
8<pp, Miss Estelle Sapp aud Mr. Allen
Fink, of this city.

Has a Normal Seating Capacity of
Fifteen Hundred—The Stage One of
the Finest in Ohio and is a Counter
part of the Great Southern—Fine At
tractions.
On Saturday, March 14, Rev. C. J. Rose,
with due rank and ceremony felled the tree
that maiked the spot for the location of the
summer auditorium, at L ke Hiawatha
Park, primarily built for the accommoda
tion of tbe asstmbly of the Baptist Young
People's Union; on Monday evening the
auditorium was formally opened to the
public. 4f old Diana, she who is represent
ed as the goddess of busting and who butldtd temples as easily as a politician builds a
fence, should drop down with her retinue,
►he would be surprised. Herold temple at
Ephesus, which some delicious old liar has
told us is the second finest that ever happen
ed. wouldn't be in it at any stage with the
stiucture about which we are writing. That
her old castle,or temple,would not go inside,
we do not say, fur we ate shy on its dimen
sions, but it’s a dt tby day guess that you
could set the old gal with her temple, her
dogs and her grass widows down inside the
auditorium and there would still be plenty of
room for the baldheads and the gallery
gods. Ii's a strange coioeidenc*, and tbe
one that is prrbably nespoLsible for all this
metaphor, that Diana Le’{>ed to dedicate
this modern temple. This jrotege, or rath
er namesake, of the goddess, is not hamper
ed by any dogs or maids; in fi)ct she is not
hampered by very much of anything, but
sbe can dance an 1 sing and make you al
ways want to ba young. If the two were
dancing for a dinuer the mythological ’un
would get a handout.
The seats were all placed and arranged by
Sunday morning, and gave tbe casual visit
or a fine opportunity for studying the di
mensions of the building. Its arrangement
is amphitheater shape, to some extent, in
that tbe seats ara arranged on an incline
■bout the center. Of course it is necessary
that the Btage beat one end. In the center,
or pit, opers chairs fill in and are arranged
in rising tiers back as far ss the balcony
circle Four rows arouud tLe entire audi
torium constitutes the balcony, and above
these are the gallery ssa s Imagine a large
V concaved, and you have the seating ar
rangement. Ths stage oemptes tbe open
end Of theU, The total number of seats
reaches 1500, 250 of which are in the pit.
The stage aud the proscenium arch are
models of the Great Southern stagr, in Co
lunibus, and the measurements are similar.
It is 37i feet de»p, 58 feet wide, with a 30
foot opening, and is sufficient to accommo
date any show now on the road. Eight
dressing rooms, four on each side, have been
fitted up in elegant taste, aie well lighted
and ventilated. The stage is lighted with
numberlers incandesceuts while ihe audito
rium is lighted with arc lamps, the whole
making a pretty i ffect The lights are con
trolled by a switchboard on the west side of
the stage.
On 8unday morning the drop curtain was
hung in place- It rolls, as it was found im
practicable to have a slide cu tain owing to
tbe lack of height in that portion of the
building. The scene depicte 1 upon it is one
from Venice, beautiful and rare. It is the
work of Mr. William Battenbarg, of Chica
go, one of the best scenic artists in the
country. In fact all the scenery’ has been
painted by Ibis gentleman. He has worked
unceasingly, night and day for the past two
weeks, In order to have the scenery com
plete! in time for the opening, and de
serves special mention for the manner in
which he liar executed his work under
these trying circumstances.
When the curtain was run up at the
opeuing performance Monday evening there
was not a spare seat in all the Auditorium.
All around the outside was packed with
tbe crowd, willing to stand in order to get
a glimpse of the stage. The megniscope
eame first aud depicted the numerous pic
tures with all the realism claimed forthrse
wonderful machines. Emile Periesar.g her
descriptive songs, which were illustrated
with stereopticon views.Galatti’s performing
monkeys displayed almost human intelli
gence, in their act. The genuine hit of the
evening was made by Baker and Lynn, the
old time favorites. Tbeir return was sig
nalled by the extension of tbe glad hand
by the audience, and they were repeatedly
recalled. Tbe performance was closet! with
the spectacular dancea by Diana, which are
finer than any ever attempted by Loie
Fuller.

The

Doctor* Win in Tisli 9Ialpractice Nuit.
Saiinn i Thatcher Forced
to an Assignment.

Ankney—
0 0 ] 0 1 1 1 1 110 1 0 1 1 1 1 0
Purbaugh—
Jury Drawn for Irialuf James Irvine
1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 0 111 1 1 0 1 1 1
ou June 14—In Two Cases Marriage
O. Forbing—
1 0 1 1 0 t I 0 1111 1 1 0 0 1 1
Has Been a Distressing Failure—
Stineinates—
11011000 111001 0 1 1 0
Suit for Pari il ion of Thompson Prop
Westlake—
000 1 1 00001 1 t 0 0 1 0 1 I1 0000001—8
erty at Drink Haven.
DeVoe—
1—17
17
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 l 1111 0 1 1 1 0 1
Parkes—
15
1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 110 1 1 1 0 0 1 1
NEW jury.
I. Poi-t»ing—
15
The following jury was drawn Saturday
0
0
U 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 110 0 0 1 0 1
Myers—
0-20 and oidcred lo rej»ort June 14 to try tbe
11-10 0 111 10 11 toil 11111111
1 1
Osgood—
case against James Irvine:
(I 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 10 0 10 0 0 1 1
A. B. Tarr, Sixth ward.
Franz—
J. K Thompson, Union township.
0 0 010010010001 0 t 0 0
John Brown. Wavne.
Shoop—
Harrv Gotsb»II, Fourth ward.
Baker—
Otto Frost, Jptt'craon township.
I 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 10 11 1 1 1 1 1 0
Charles
Gearhart, Liberty.
SmithGeorge Yauger, Clinton.
0 1 0 I l 0 1 1 till 1 0 1 0 1 1
William Eaion, Hilliar.
ElmerC’itchtield. Howard.
At the Tuesday’s shoot the following
War-aw Phillips, Wayne.
►core was n ade:
Mat Cowden, Clinton.
.1 toil 1 1 0 I 1 0 0
Brent........
R C Hoss College
.1 0 0 10 11110 11
Parkes...
J.C. Sc-iU, Fifth wsid.
.0 10 11 1 10 0 0 10
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
.00110
Smith.......
G. W Annstror-g, Fifth ward.
.0 110 0 1001000
Osgood ......
John Anderson, Fifth ward.
1—13
.0 till 0 1 1 1 I 1 1
Myers.......
l—io
.1 1 10 0 i i i i i o o
G.'Forbing.
0
1-13
1111110
1111
Purbaugh..
assignment of cases.
o— 4
1 001000I0001
Franz .......
1—13
.1 1111 1 1 0 0 1 1 1
Shoop ...........
Judge Wickham has made the following
1— 8
1. Forbtng..
.1 10 0 1 0 1 10 0 0 0
assignment of eases for next week:
HIGH SCHOOL WINS.
Beat the City Clerks in an Interesting

Game of Ball at Riverside Park
Several hundred people went out to
Riverside Park Monday afternoon to wit
ness a ball game belaeen the city cleiks
and the High School nine. A diamond
had been laid out, which though a little ir
regular in plates, was fairly good, aud can
be easily converted into a good ground
with a little labor. The game was a
lively one end kept the spectators fully
interested thioughout. The baiting on
the «hole was light and it was only tie
fault of unlimbetrd joints that the score
reached Ihe maik that it did. The liue up
of tbe teams was as fellow*-:
C.etka
High School.
( Oweu
Dennis.....
.....c.....
..... ( Chase
J
Miller
Lamson...
-P........
.......I Owen
Blythe............
. ........ K»*lley
.1 b.......
Arnold
Keefer.............
2 b........
Artis.................
. Smithtiisler
.83........
•3 b.................... J Chase
Gilbert............
Silcott
Robinson
Pugh, T................... tf................
... K-lly
Gantt...................... cf................
—Allen
Pugh, C................... tf................
8 9
1
23 4 5 6
2 1 — 14
Clerks...........22
05 10 3
5 3-15
High School...4
00 2 0 1
The High Schoolgirls were all out in
force aud cheered and encouraged tbe
players at every stage. At the conclusion
of the game Ihe school yell was given
The umpire was Lamson.

MONDAY, JUNE 7.

Dunn it Co. vs. Waight and Chase.
The Centerburg village district
Mitchell.
Taylor vs. New.
Davis vs. Hall.
White Vo. Sheriff.
TUESDAY,

vs.

JUNE 8.

Belt Oil Co. vs- Wolfe and
field.
Parry vs. Stover.
Rmum-hi vs. Ransom.
Koons vs Canell and Frizell.
Mt. Vernon City vs. Stoyle.

Critch-

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9.

Lewis et al. vs. Fire Ins. Cj.
Sperry vs. Israel et al.
Ramsey vs. Ramsey.
Mercer vs. Mercer.
Tilton vs. Tilton.
Kemp vs. Kemp.
Sperry vs. Garrod.
THURSDAY, JUNE 10.
Paint Co. vs Tish.
Hyatt vs. Hyatt.
Henry vs. R« belts.
Kwalt, Guardian, vs. Miller.
Hull vs. Ralston.
Wade vs. Wade.

M’. Clarenct Young is borne from Neiy
York.
M re. P. W. Mi Kee is tl e guest of friends
in Marysville.
Mrs. Guy Wright is enjoying a visit with
friends in Utica.
Vance Arnientrou* is studying law in tbe
office of Judge J. B. Waight.
*
SUIT FOR PARTITION.
Mrs. M. C. Stover and Mrs. Dan Stark
Edward
C.
McDowell et al. through their
are visiting friends in Akron.
atio’neys, James L. Leonard and George
Miss Alice Parish, of Newark, is the
Sharpe, began urit Tuesday against Isaac Kguest of .her parents in this city.
Tbon pson et aL for psrtition of property.
Little Regina, who has been seriously ill
The petition relates that Lxvona A Thomp
at the Park, is greatly improved.
son died on June 1,1894 seized in fee simple
Fred .lone-, Jr., has entered the employ
• ■f lots 8 and 11, part of lot 23 and lot 58
of R. I. Arnold ACo, ihesiationers.
excepting a strip 25 feet wide off its west
Mias Addle Arnold was the guest of Miss
side, all in tbe village of Gann. In addi
Jeuner, in Mansfield, several days last
tion to this she was also the owt er of 17
week.
acres of land in Union township, along the
Mrs- Neighbor and son Frank, of East
Democratic County Convention.
banks of the Mohican.
Chestnut street, spent Sunday in Utica wilb
The official call for the Demociatic Coun
When Lavona A. Thompson died she left
friends.
ty Convention to select delegates to tl e as heirs Isaac K Thompson, a brother,
Mrs- F. D. 8turges entertained at tea
State and Senatorial Conventions ap(>ears James B. Thompson, a brother, Samuel L.
— June 2 to 4, inclusive, the Baltimore A Thursday evening for Senator and Mrs. W.
on the secoud page of this issue of the Ban Thompson, a brother, Malora E. Thomp
Ohio Railroad will sell excursion tickets lo M. Harper.
ner. The primaries for the selection of son, a sister, all residing at Gann, or Brink
Judge Wickham returned to Delaware
Frederick, Md.. and return, at rate of one
delegates
lo the County Convention will be Haven as it is now called,and the plaintiffs,
Saturday
evening
where
he
will
hold
Court
fare for the tound trip, account German
held on Friday, June 18th, and the County who are heirs of El zabeth McDowell, who
Baptists' meeting. Tickets will be good for this week.
Convention will be held the following day— was a sister of Lavona A. Thompson, and
Miss Myrtle Sellers, of Delaware, isependreturn until June 30, 1807.
Saturday, June 19 b. These who voted as such are entitled to the undivided one
ing
a
few
days
with
friends
in
this
city
and
— Millersburg had a mad dog scare last
for Biyan last November are eligible hundred and twenty fifth part thereof, the
Fredericktown.
week end blames it all on Mt. Vernon.
to take part in tire primarirs and defendants each being entitled to the 6 2®
•Mr.
John
Sanderson,
of
Delaware,
is
the
Thev claim tl at the dog w&9 originally
convention.
The County Convention patt thereof.
guest of his son, John Sanderson, of West
from Mt. Vernon, having been shipped
will select eight delegates to the Slate
Chestnut
street.
from here to Hudson and then to Millers
Convention, which meets in Columbus on
THE D0CT0R3 WIN.
William Meredith, Frank Moore and
burg, and that the dog had been bitten by a
June 29.h and 30 b, and forty delegates to
Fred Osborne rode to Mansfield on their
The
jury
in
the celebrated malpractice
rabid dog in this city before shipping.
the Senatorial Convention, which will meet suit ot George Tish against Drs. Welker,
wheels Monday.
in Wooster, but the date of which has not Coleman and Larimore, after being out less
— For the Junior Order United American
Mrs. Frederick Cooper gave a delightful
yet bren fixed.
Mechanics* National Convention, at Pitta* luncheon Tuesday noou for Mis. Joe. Spen
than an hour B riday evening returned a
burg. Pa., June 13, 14, 17 and 18, excursion cer, of Toledo.
verdict for the defendants. The arguments
tickets to and return will ba sold at rate of
Mr. J. W. Caldwell, of the Newark Trlb.
bad been completed by half past four and
of one fire for the round trip. Tickets uue, spent Sunday with his brother, Ray
were followed by the Court's charge to the
good going only on date of sale and (or re Caldwell, in the city.
jury. Judge Wickham bad au appointment
turn passage until June 20th, inclusive.
Short Meeting of City Fathers Held to hold a short session of court in Newark
Prof. A. P. Whipple and mother, of Iutm— Wednesday afternoon James Tighe aitiue street, are enteriaining his neice,
Monday Evening.
that evening and left attorney Hugh Neal
had his right hand caught in a lathe at Mbs Scott, of Athene.
in charge, to receive the verdict. The petit
C. AG. Cooper A Co.'s works, aud badly
jury was dismissed for the term.
Mrs. W. H. Ralston and Mrs. C. A Bope
The Bicycle Ordinance Given Its
lacerated and otherwise injured the first spent Tuesday at the residence of Mr.
Second Reading- Special Com
and second fingers. He was taken to Dr. I.ewit Britton, in Howard.
couldn’t stand m'kinley prosperity.
Russell’s office and it was found necessary
mittee Reports.
Samuel Thati her, of Mt. Liberty, stock
Mrs.
John
S*pp
returned
home
from
to amputate the index finger at the first
dealer and farmer, at one time considered
joint, the operation being performed by Cleveland, Sunday, after a pleasant visit
one of the wealthiest farmers in Knox
with
her
parents
in
that
city.
Nine
members.
Messrs.
Bogardus,
Meyers,
Drs. Lee and Black.
county, made an assignment in Probate
Appleton,
Thajer,
Doty,
Welsh,
Coilins.
Mr. and Mrs F. D. Sturges, of Exit Gam
Court, Friday morning at 10:50, of all his
— William McGruder,colored,of tbiscity, bler street, visited relatives in Zanesville
McFeely, I^rimore, were presant at tbe
property to S. T. Vannata, for the benefit of
who was shot in the head by a waiter in a from Saturday until Monday.
session < f the City Council Monday even
bis creditors. The McKinley prosperity
hole! in Springfield over a year ago, recent
ing.
The
meeting
was
for
the
express
pur

Mr. Brooks McCracken, of Lancaster, Is
which is now upon us. was more than he
ly underwent an exposure by the X-rays
pose of passing the tax levy ordinance, but
could stand, and he was forced to the wall.
to locate the bullet. He was taken to Cleve in the city and Gambier ibis week, having
owing to the absence of Mr. Ransom, Chair
The assigned property consists of 40 seres
land and the experiment made and last ridden up on bis wheel Sunday.
man tf tbe Finance Committee, it failed of
in Liberty township, 228.53 acres in Hilliar
Miss
Edith
Twiss,
teacher
in
the
public
week the bullet was successfully removed
its object. City Solicitor Thompson had
township, and 123 acres in Morrow county,
by Drs. George B. Bunn and B. B. Scott, of schools, lias gone to her home in ('ulumbus
drawn the ordinance in proper foim aud
all
of a total value of $11,000, with peisonal
for
a
abort
rest,
owing
to
illners.
this city.
turned it over to Mr. Ransom for presenta
properly to the extent of $1,000. The assets
Mr. Robert Beunett, of Columbus, came
— The newly reorganized ¥t. Vernon
tion, and that gentleman had failed to turn
are about the same as the liabilities.
band gave a delightful open air concert Sat- over ou bis wheel Friday and remained a
it over to tbe Committee. Mr. Appleton
On Saturday afternoon at 2:20 Mr. Tliatcber
few
days
with
his
friends
in
the
city.
uiday evening in frontof the First National
was choten Clerk.
filed another deed of assignment conveying
Dr- John E. Russell left Saturday even
hank, which was areally enjoyed by the
lots 14 and 10 in the village of Mt. Liberty.
1 arge crowd on the streets at Ibat time. It ing to attend the meeting of the National
TUI BICYCLE ORDINANCE.
A NEW TRIAL
Mr.
Vannatta gave bond in tbe sum of $24,Is hoped that the band will receive the en Medical Association, at Philadelphia.
The bicycle ordinance was given its sec000, with H. C. Devin, N. A. Chambers and
couragement it deserves, in which event
ord reading, and then a petition, as follows,
Mrs. George C. Congdon and two chil
C. A Young as sureties.
the city will have a band that it may he dren, of Beaver Dsm, Wis., are visiting her Granted James Irvine,But His Broth wus presented:
proud < f.
Mt. Vernon. Onio, May 29, 1897.
er Rent to Mansfield Reformatory.
mother, Mrs. Pyle, East High street.
WILL OF ALMIRA KING.
To the Honorable City C uncil of Mt Ver
— Dr. Rufus R. Hall, of Cincinnati, as
Mrs. C. J. Rose and Mrs. Young enter
non, Ohio, Gentlemen:
The will of Almira King was filed for
sisted by Drs. W. W. Pennell, of Frederick tained their Sunday school clashes at the
The undersigned, who are all citizens ot probate, Tuesday morning. The will is
James Irvine will get a new trial. This
town, A. T. Fulton and G. B. Bunn, of this home of the former Monday evening.
was decided by Judge Wickham Thursday Mt. Vernon and bicycle riders, resjiectfully short and provides that out of her property
represent to your Honorable Body that they
city,performed a highly successful operation
Metsrs. Howard and Roy Galleher, of noon after carefully reviewirg the motion are in hearty sjmpatby wilb the purpose, and estate her husband shall have a com
upon Mrs.Wm.Harris.of South Rogers street, Pittsburg, spent Sunday in the city, tbe for tl»e same. The grounds upon which snd with many of the provisions, cf tbe fortable living during life. All her prop
Friday, for the removal of an intra-uterine guest of their sister. Miss Cora Galleher.
ths trial wus granted grew out of a misun ordinance now under your consideration el ty is then bequfatbed to her daughter,
fibroid tumor. The lady has been in deli
derstanding of the jury of instructions im regulating the use of bicycles, tricycles, etc , Almeda M. King, with the stipulation that
Senator
and
Mis.
W.
M.
Harper
returned
but they btli ve that certain provisions of
cate health for some months owing to the
to Washington Saturdsy night after a parted them through Ihe bailiff by tbe that ordinance are unwise and unnecessary, she comply with this requirement. Her
presence of the tumor.
Court. They understood the instructions and will woik haidship to them, the under daughter is nominated as executor, with
pleasant visit with relatives in this city.
of tbe Court to be that they must find a signed, and to a great many other citizens, out bond. The will was executed August
— Clinton Comtuandery, No. 5, Knight
Miss Katharine Braddock, of the Mt. Au conclusion, either a verdict of gnilly or not both men and women. They therefore re
Templars, of this city, held Ascension Day
spec!fully request that, before any ordi 15, 18a9, in the presence of W. C. Cooper
burn Institute, Cincinnati, is the guest of
exercises in their asylum Thursday evening. her mother, Mrs. John S. Braddock,Thistle guilty, and by reason of this the verdict nance uj>on this subject aliall be passed, the and D. W. Parks.
was set aside &&d a new hearing granted. bicycle lidtrs of this city may have an opAu invitation had been extended to all
Ridge.
Inasmuch as Court will be in session in po-tuniiy to present tbeir views of this
friends of Masonry to be present, and the
FAILED TO PROVIDE.
matter to your Honorable Body or to such
Mits Dora Enaminger arrived home Fri Delaware this
w«ek. requiring Judge committee as vou may appoint.
large asylum wss c imfortably filled. Rev.
Della Baum on Saturday filed her suit
Very respectfully,
A. B Putnam, of Mansfield, delivered the day from Nashville, Tenn., and is the guest Wickham’s presence, the date of the
for divorce from Juhn Baum. By her pe
A. B. Williams, Da C. K. Conard,
sermon, and a quartette consisting of Mr«. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ens- new trial was set fur June 14. A new jury
tition she alleges that they were married
C
has. C. Iams,
H
arry C. Devin,
minger.
will be required. His bond has been fixed
A. L. Baker, Miss Nellie Newton. Mr. 8. M.
April 7, 1890, in Knox county, and that on
P. S. Kelseb,
F. A. Wilber,
Miss Denapleand Miss Musaon, teachers at $l,C00.
Reynolds and Mr. Robert Bjwland, render
G. F. Smyths,
April 1, 1892, defendant abandoned her and
('. W. McKee,
C. J. Rose,
C. A. Bope,
In regard to the indictment against Irvine
in tbe Akron schools, returned to their
ed several Selections.
has never since lived with her nor contrib
W.
L.C
ary
,
J
k
.
uted to her support, though he is fully able
— Joe Hooker Post, No. 21, G. A R, of homes 8unday after a pleasant visit with for burglary, the Prosecutor asked that tlie
Thepe ition was referred to the Ordicharge be reduced to petit larceny, which
to do so- Defendaut is the owner of lot 19
this city, will give asocial and entertain Miss Belle Nixon.
nance Committee.
in William M. K-xms’ addition to tbe city
Mr. Ilany D. Crttchfield was in Chicago was done, and bond fixed at $200.
ment in the post hall on Juoi 10. for the
Ths motion for a new trial in the case of
of Mt. Vernon, and plaintiff prays to be
purpoeof raising in »ney to defray (be ex last week attending the meeting of the rep
SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORT.
divorced from defendant and have the own
pense of securing the next State encampment resentatives Of the independent telephone Charles Irvine was overruled and the Judge
The cornu ittee having in charge the mat
sentenced him to the Mansfield Reformato
ership of the lot vested in her. Wm. M,
of iheG. A. It. 1 h-eumiaaion will be 20 exchanges of the country.
ter of investigating and reporting upon a
Koons is attorcey for plaintiff.
cents. 10 cents for children. It devolves up
Mrs. W. C. Mscfsddeh has returned to her ry, his term to depend upon his good be stone p le, made ihe following report:
havior.
If
bis
record
is
good
after
a
year's
on the ciiiz*ns to help this matter along by home in Fargo, N. I)., after a prolonged
To Ihe City Connci’:
SHE WAS UNFAITHFUL.
purchasing tickets of i he committee when visit with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. F. incarceration he may be paroled.
Gentlemen—The special committee, to
whom was referred the matter of a stone
’ they shall c ill up >n you. We want the Semple, of East High street.
John W. Geary mixes as the grounds
pile, beg leave lo report that they have in fur his petition for divorce the alleged infi
next encampment, an 1 w< must have It.
Miss Alice Cnitie gave a six o'clock tea
SPURIOUS MILEAGE
vestigated the subject, and fiud,
— On Tuesdays and Thursdays of each Monday evening at her home on West
Fiist—That a lot cac be obtained large delity of his wife. The suit was filed Sat
week the Baltimore A Ohio rs'boad will Chestnut street complimentary to Miss Kate Being Worked ou the B. A. O. Rail enough for tbe purpose at tbe east end of urday and the petition recites that the par
Mr. Styer's coal yard, so clore to the rail ties were married July 6, 1890, at Wester
sell excursion tickets lo Na>hville. Tenn., Neal. Covers were laid for sixteen.
road Company.
road that stone can be (hoveled from the
ville. In March, 1896, he claims, defendant
and reiurn at ve*y low ta’es on account of
car into the proposed iuclosure.
Mr. Frank B. Gessner, staff cot respondent
the Tennesree < en enoisl and luternniioii- of the New York J< nrnal, was a visitor to
Second—That the rental of the lot will committed adultery with diveis persons at
A considerable amount of counterfeit not exceed tLe sum of two dollars per Columbus, Ohio, snd has been and is now
al Exposition. Title s will he good for re this city Wednesday. Mr. Gessner is doing
Baltimore it Ohio mileage has be- it seen red month.
turn ten (10) days ftom date < f sale. Ex Ohio politics for the Journal at prerent.
Third—That the expense i f inclosing the addicted to habitual drunkenness. In June,
by officials of that road and after a careful lot will not exceed $100 This expense will 1895, sbe struck him on tbe bead with a
pulsion tickets limited for return twenty
Mr. Lamb D. Wolfe, of Crown Point, examination by D. B- Martin, manager of include a covered room for the prisoners rock, eeverely injuring him. Wm. M.
(20) dai a from dale <>f sale, will be sold
ludiana, left for home Tuesday afier being passenger traffic, tbe following ditcre fan during inclement weather.
Koons is the husband’s attorney.
eve y tb*> until 0?n la r 15, inclusive. Sea
Fourth—Your committee finds that stone
son ihkeis will be sold every d»y until the guest cf his brotbei-in-law. Mr. Wm. A. cies have been discovered: Tl.e mileage can be obtained at Sunbury for $3.90 a car
Harris,
of
South
Rogers
street,
for
several
book numbers io red ink appear to have load, and that tbe freight from that point
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
October 15. and will be good for return undays.
been stamped on tbe mileage Blips with a to Mi. Vernt n will uot exceed fifty cents
C. John Jepptson and Mildred RobinsonMl November 9. 1897.
ton.
Tbomas J. McVicker and Sadie Brown.
Prof. E. C. Jackson, of the Pittsburg rubber stamp and have a binned appear perFifth
—Your commitiee is of the opinion
— Miss Myrtle Bell. th« nnfor unate
Collin W. Hcgle and Della Bryant.
Academy of Music orchestra, is in the city ance, while those on the genuine tickets are that il would be wise to inaugurate tho plan
ypung lady who was so bidly burned last
to spend the summer with his parents. Mr. invariably clear and distinct. Tbe num of a stenepile aud therefore recommend
Lanning Parsons and Elizabeth Bradfield.
January at tbe lorn e of Dr. John E Rus
and Mrs. Saint Jackson, of West High bers printed on the right snd left margins that ihe Solicitor be instructed to draw the
sell. in thia city, by «be eaplodon of kero
necessary ordinances to establish a stonePROLATE NEWS
of the coupon strips are uneven, not elear, pile
street.
in tbeciry of Mt. Vernon.
sene with which she waa attempting to
Michael Crow, executor of John Crowand
in
muny
cases
do
not
run
consecutive

Sixth
—
Your
committee
wou'd
suggest
Lieu’enant Lanning Parsons,' who has
kindle a fire, died at the home of her par
ly. The blue tint is lighter and does not that 'here is room enough in the proposed has filed report of sale of real estate which
ents in Shreve, 1 vst week, and was buried been doing duty wi'li the Ninth U 8- Cav showasclmr lathe aoik as tbe genuine lot foi a (tound, in addition to a stonepile. has been confirmed and distribution ordered
alry,
Ft.
Robinson,
Nebraska,
baa
been
com

All of which is respecifully submitted.
on Thursday. Af er her lerr b’e injuries
as follows: Costs and counsel fee of $15 to
tickets- The differences on the cover of the
(Signed.)
\V F. Bcgardus,
she was cared for at the home «»f Dr. Rus missioned a second lieutenant of the Tenth spurious ticket are as follows: Tbe B. ife
C. F.Colvilk: to the executor. $140 for his
W. B Doty.
U.
S.
Cavalry.
sell in tbiscity, receiving the best possible
O- trade mark in tbe upper left band corner
Mr McFeely offered a motion that the services: Annie McCormick $250; tbe balance
Thw Dougherty club gave one of their de is indistinct, while the printing on inside
medical attention, an 1 it was thought that
Solicitor
be instructed to draw an ordinance to be divided equally among Annie Mc
she might recover. Several weeks ego she lightful receptions in their rooms on South and outside of cover is uneven, snd in some in accordance with ibe recommendations of Cormick, Maggie Crow, Susan Wollison and
Main
street,
Tuesday
evening,
which
was
had s > improved as to be ah'e to go home,
by about thirty couple. Music places hardly legible, thereby contrasting the report snd that the report be sccep’ed. the administrator of Mary Ksleen.
but the injuries were too greit and caused attended
very unfavorably wiih the genuine tickets,
The executors of K*my L. Curtis have
was furnished by Hill's orchestra.
This motion drew forth seme di»cu5>ion,
her death.
the printing on which is both clear and in which Mr. Welsh stated that he was in undertaken an appeal in the application of
The
Misses
Beam
enter
’
aioed
with
a
de

—A party of bicyclists,comprising the fol
sharp. In the clause on tbe front of tbe favor of improvising a atone pile on tbe lut the Moerline Brewing Co to discover unadassets
lowing well known geit’lenren of Newark, lightfully info’mal mnsicale Thursday even cover which read*, “It is not transferable of the Third ward engine b<»u»e, haring the !
at their home on North Mulbeiry
rode up on tl eir wheels Monday morning: ing,
First and final account of Maty J. Cullistreet, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gil Jacobs. and will be good for passage ‘only’ when alone harried to this poiDt. It was princi
officially stamped," the word “only" has pally a*i experiment, aud if it proved sue- f s in, guardian of Charies Cullison, has been
J. M. Maylcne. Ge *rge A Ball, W. A. Tempting refreshments were seved.
filed
Veach, O. f . Martie, Charlie E Stasel. Ed
been omitted on the counterfeited ticket.
Invitations have been received in the city The word “Chicago" printed in small type cessful the city could then go ahead and
win S- Hard. I) M. Black. Har»y Scott, J.
coubtruct the stonepile Dr. Larimore was 1 John If. Riirsom has been appointed ad
HolIinSock, D H. Law s, W A. Sprague, announcing the marriage of Miss Marie at the bottom of the cover is spellsd “Ci in accord with tbe suggestions as offered by ministrator of Sarah Higbee, giving $3,000
Louise Seibt, formerly of Gambier, but now hago.’’ None of the spurious tickets bear
J. (’ Broadus, Thad L. Montgomery, J H. of
Mr. Welsh, while Mayor Hunt spoke bond with II H. Greer and J. D. Critchfield
New York, lo Mr. Charles Harrington
Luther. F. B Baker. Milee Webnt, A. II. Ilanington, on Tuasday, June 8, at the the name of a Baltimore and Ohio ticket against them
His Honor declared that as sureties.
Pierson. II P Scot’, II. J. Hoover. P. L H. chapel of the Good Shepherd, New Yoik agent. The curve to tha letter “I” in the there was no room at the engine house lot - W. B. Miller, trustee of Margaret Miller,
name of Chas. O. Scnll has been omitted. to construct an experimental stonepile; he has filed his third partial account.
Long Nad Wright and Frank Reed. Messrs. city.
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Seribner and Notwithstanding all cf these differences had conducted the fire department for aix ’
Pierson, Scot’, Hoove’, Ixjng, Wright
ami Reed returned to Ne«ark on the noon daughter, of Chicago, accompanied by Mrs. the counteifeited mileage had the appear or eeven years and knew whereof be spoke '
DEEDS FILED rOR RECORD
train, but the remainder of the party took Belle Spencer, of Toledo, arrived in the city ance of the genuine sufficiently to be Mr. McFeely's motion was put and carried. • S. R. Gotshall to Minnie R. Lane, part
last weekend were the guests of* < uroner I pa3sed
the same on the conductors and
dinner at the C irlis House, went out and. ,! John
After passing the regular monthly pay lot 2 in Chase's addition to Mt. Vernon,
liev return.
J. Scribner and family. They
return - ‘
.
viewed Lake Uiuwatha Park, aud returned
Monday, with the exoeptiou of Mrs. ! l“e °‘s to the company will be quite I ordinance, adjournment was taken for one $350.
week,
( Jacob Sells and wife to William Sellsi
’ Spencer who will remain for a time.
J large
h./tne in the afternoon.

CITY COUNCIL SESSION.

THE SOLDIiR DEID.

J. D. Gmosta, Sheriff, to J. D. Trimble,
lot 4C in Horton's northern addition to Mt.
Vernon, $134.
Rebecca McCrory el al. to W. C. Ama
Tlieir Grave* Strewn Wifh
dou et al., lot 7 in Waterford, $125.
T. H. Trimble and wife to Frank M.
Flower*
Davis, lot 46 in Norton's northern addition,
$170.
William T. Hyatt and wife to Frank M. A ml Tlieir Memory Kept
Davis, lot 46 in Norton's addition to Mt.
Green.
Vernon, $1.
Rosa Lybarger et al. to George C Lybarger, 80 acres in Brown, $3,000.
Memorial Hay Very Fittingly Observed
Fanny McKenny et al to Win. H.
lu This City—Memorial Sermons LeBrokaw, part lo' 45 in Centerburg, $250.
livered on Sunday and the Decorating
I’. B. Chase snd wife to Harry W. Brown,
Completed On Mouday—Exercises
lot 5 in Chase's addition to Mt. Vernon,$300.
Held at the Cemetery.
J. D. Smoots, Sheriff, to Hugh L. Green,
100 acres io Harrison, $3,210.
Hugh L. Green and wife to Henry M.
Inasuiuch as Decoration Day fell on Sun
Green et si., undivided 2-9ths of 160 acres day this year, two days were devoted to
in Harrison. $711 10.
honoring tbe memory and decorating the
Wm. L. Leonard and wife to H. B. Leon graves of the soldier dead. The custom, as
ard, 50 acres in Wayne' $1.
it has become, of observing this day, is said
Mary Cartner et al. to Florence Mahaffey, to have originated in 1862. when five Wash
lot 6 in James Rogers' eastern addition to ington ladies went out to Arlington cerncM». Vernon, $225.
te’y and strefcrd fl rwers on the graves of
Wick Mitchell and wife to Carrie Fravel, J soldiers buried there. From thia the senti
4 acres in Morgan, $200.
ment grew until 1868, when by an order
Wm. M. Koons and wife to Gertrude R. from Gen. John A. Logan,then commander
Auskings, lot 18 in Koon's addition to Mt- of the grand army of ths republic. May 30
Vernon, $300.
was designated as Decoration Day, and
Justus D. Smoots, Sheriff, to Martha E. later changed to Memorial Day. The day
Cirskadon, 50.08 acres in Clinton. $22v0has also been seized upon by secret societies
S. B. Potter, president, to John Coener, and patriotic orders as a proper time to dec
cemetery’ lot, $35.
ora* e the g’aves of departed brothers.
George A. Carter and wife to Wm, M.
The exercises in this city began on Sun
Koons, lot 83 io Park addition, $900day morning when Joe Hooker Post, No.
H. M. Mitchell to R. A. Boardman, lota 21, G. A R , of this city attended the Gay
12 and 13 fn Academia, $150.
street M. E. Church and listened to a memoiial address by Rev. W.C. Endley. The
SILENT MAJORITY.
Church was | atriotically decorated in the
national colors, and tbe address, as deliver
JACKSON.
ed, was an excellent one. O° Sunday after
Brown K. Jackson, aged about fifty noon, Commodore Perry Couicil, No. 32,
years, died at his home in Lock. Thursday marched in a body to Mount View and
evening, of consumption. At the time of decorated the grave of Samuel Albert, a de
bis death he was the village postmaster, ceased member. In tbe evening this order,
having been appointed to that position by in conjunction with the Daughters of Liber
President Cleveland, four years ago. De ty, attended the Mulberry street M. P.
ceased was born in Milford township and Church, where a sermon appropriate to the
received his education in the common event was delivered by Rev. Bradley.
schools aud Dennison University. For a
These services were probably considered
□ umber of years he engage! in tesching merely preliminary, for on Monday
school, and was at onetime a candidrte for •he real display came. Tbe parade moved
Probate Judge on tbe Democratic ticket. from Monument Square at promptly one
He was married in 1868 to Miss Lucinda o'clock Mayor Leroy G. Hunt and George
Jaggers, of Milford township, who with Craft were Marshals First came the O. Utwo daughters, both of whom are mar A. M. band, followed closely by tbe Vance
ried, survive him. He was for several cade’s, in command of Capt. George Keller*
years Superintendent of the County In aud Lieuts. French and Bigler. The natty
firmary aud was succeeded in that position cadets made a good showing, attired in
by J. L McKinley, tbe present Superinten blous* s and duck trousers. Next came Joe
dent. The funeial occurred Saturday after Hooker Post carrying flowers, and then the
noon under the auspices of tbe Centerburg Uniformed Rauk, Kokosing Division,
lodge No. 666,1. O. O. F , of which be was Knigh's cf Pythias, under command of
a member.
Capt. George Canning. Commodore Perry
CENTERBURG COM MENCEMENT. Council, Order United American Mechanics,
brought up the rear, and preceded the body
One of the Most Successful Ever Held of citizens, in carriages.
At the cemetery tbe ceremony of strew,
ai that Place.
ing the flowers was in charge of Comrade
Centerburg, O-, May 29, 1897.
W. II. Whittington, which was done wi'h
Tbe event of the week for Centerburg was the ritual ceremony of the G. A. R. After
tbe 11th Annual Commencement of tbe the ceremonies at the cemetery were com
High School which occurred Thursday and pleted.the procession Tt-formed and marched
to the Presbyterian church, where au ad
Friday evening.
The people of ibis community are justly dress was delivered by J. 8. Rutlege.
proud of their school, and have always
taken great interest in the same, which has
THE EARTH TREMBLED.
not in the least abated, as wa9 evidenced by
the sale of every seat in our beautiful little Slight Eurtliquukc Shock Felt Mon
day Afternoon.
hall by Thursday evening.
The class consisted of nine girls and two
The earthquake that passed over this por
boys and was perhaps the youngest that
ever graduated from this school, but was tion of tbe 8tate, Monday afternoon, was
fully up to the average in literary attain felt in this city. It was noticed by a num
ments and acquitted themselves in their ber of people at sbout one o’clock. The
final examinations and graduating exercises Memorial Day parade was just forming on
in such a manner as to refitet honor upon Monument Square and the 0. U. A. M.
Superintendent Roberts as well as all the band was stationed just north of the mon
teachers who have ever had them in charge. ument on tbe stone walk. They had laid
One remarkable thing, which spaaks well their instruments down on tbe walk during
for their training, was the equality aud the wait aud they were noticed to rattle
evenness of their acquirements. No one and jostle slightly, but no one at tbe time
conspicuous on account of marked superi thought of crediting it to the earthquake,
ority, or had any cause to blush because thinking it caused by the wind.
In a number of residences the windows
they were inferior.
On Friday evening Col. Cooper delivered and china rattled and clinked in a very no
the clara address which was one of the ticeable manner. Mrs. Green, mother of
most beautiful, classic, and at the same druggist Harry Green, was lying asleep in
time instructive, efforts that has ever been bed, snd the shock was sufficient to arouse
pronounced on such an occasion at this her. Dr- T. E. < larke was on his way home
place. After which Mr. Best, President of from hisoffice for lunch and was just pass
the Board, in a very graceful manuer, with ing the Baptist church on East High street,
a few well chosen words, presented the di when he Lit the shock. The shock was
plomas to tbe class of '97. The music, great enough to Btagger him. He says the
which was simply grand, was furnished by duration of tbe trembling motion existed
the Centerburg orchestra, assisted by Prof while he was walking three steps.
Smith, of Lock.
The decorations were artistic and beauti
AVERAGES COMPLETED
ful and in perfect keeping with everything
else
On Horses, Cattle and Sheep by
Altogether the affnir furnished a pleasant
County Board of Equalization.
and delightful entertainment for all who
had tbe good fortune to attend.
The County Commissioners, George T.
It is due to Prof. Roberts to say that every Murphy, C.F. Rite and E. F. Hamilton,
one is loud in his praise, as the entire af acting as a Board of Equalization^ session
fair was under his management and control, last week, completed the averages upon tbe
and to his superior skill and executive
returns of the assessors of horses, cattle and
ability are tbe people indebted for such a sheep:
successful commencement.
Jackson -Added 10 per cent, to horses.
Harrison—Added 10 per cent, to sheep.
Clay—Added 10 per cent, to caille and
■beep.
Union—Added 20 per cent to cattle and
Organised for the Purpose of Plun sh«ep.
Brown —Added 10 per cent, to cattle and
deducted 10 per cent, from sheep.
dering and Stealing.
Pleasant—Added 10 per cent, to horses, 5
percent, to cattle and 40 p< r cent to sheep.
The Whole Eastern Part of Knox
(Allege—Added 20 percent, to horses aud
25 pei cent, to sheep.
County at Their Mercy—Attempt
Monroe—Added 5 percent, to cattle and
at Danville.
10 per cent, to sheep.
Pike—Deducted 5 j»er cent, from horses.
Berlin—Deducted 10 per cent from sheep.
Burglars agaia male an ineffectual at
Morris—Added 25 per cent, to sheep.
tempt to break into Lybarger’s general
Wayne—Added 20 per cent, to horses,
store at Danville, Tuesday night abaut cattle and sheep.
Middlebury
—Added 10 per cent, to sheep.
eleven o’clock. Owing to the repeated at
tempts to break into his premises, Mr. Ly
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
barger has constantly a watchman about
Following is the list of unclaimed mail
the store, sleeping on the inside at night.
It is supposed that the burglars had kept matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Pustwatch of his movements and thought to offlee for the week ending last Monday:
C C. Aus’.in, Miss Rillia Baker, Adam
break in and secure their booty before he
should enter the store for the night. How Caley, Charier E. Corrigan, Mre. Nellie
Cannon, Wm. James, Harvey Miller, James
ever, they were detected before they had Phillips, Frank Rush, Mrs. Nellie Sensm,
gotten inside, although tbe rear doors were Frank C. Taylor, Miss Josie Ysrman.
Chas. E. Cbitchfield,
badly twisted and almost off their hinges.
Postmaster.
This leaves no doubt io the minds of the

A GANG OF ROBBERS

inhabitants of the eastern part of tbe coun
ty that a band of organized robbers exists for
the express purpose of plundering and ma
rauding. There are a number of incidents
that point to this conclusion as being the
proper one. In every instat.ee where they
have been discovered there has been four
men in the gang. They operate over a con
siderable field, including the villages of
Howard, Danville, Buckeye City, Millwood,
Greersville, Brink Haven, Spring Mountain
Warsaw and Cavallo, in all of which burg
laries have occurred within recent date and
supposed to have been tbe work of this
gang. Last Friday night a store at Spring
Mountain was broken into and a number
of razors were secured, but it is thought
that one of the robbers has been caught.
Ou Sunday morning be entered the home
of a Mr. Shrimplin, near Millwood, while
tbe family were absent at church. He was
still there when the family returned and
while Mr. Shrimplin drove to the barn to
stable tbe horses Mrs. Shrimplin attempted
to enter the home. She found that she was
unable to unlock the door, and while she
was still investigating the cause a man
opened the door and walked out. The ob
ject of his presence was demanded and he
informed the lady that he had stopped to
get a glass of milk and bidding her a polite
‘ good morning,” harried away. Upon en
tering the house it was discovered that he
had gotten away with a small amount of
change. Officers were notified acd tracked
the fellow to Warsaw where he was arrested
Monday and upon preliminary hearing
bound over to Court. When caught he had
a number of the razors he bad stolen at
Spring Mountain.

MK QUAIC BURGLARISED!
Ills Store Agaru Visited by Thieves
Sunday Night.

For the third time during tbe pibsent
year burglars bate plied tbeir nocturnal
business at tbe clothing store of L. A
Quaid, on South Main street, the last visit
being Sunday night. They completely ran
sacked the entire stock, aud it is almost ini
possible to tell bow much clothing they
secured, although it is definitely known
that tbe» got away with two brown cheviot
coats and vests, a half dozen suits of un
derwear, some corduroy trousers and some
cheaper coats. Tbe theft was not discover
cd until the store was opened on Monday
morning. About 5:45 Harry Tavenner, i
clerk, whose borne is in Fredericktown
came into the Btore. having juet alighted
from (be eaily east bound B. & 0- passenger
train upon which be came to the city.
Entrance was gained by the same window
through which William Wheeler entered,
and much in tbe same manner. Tbe thieves
had secured two long wedges, such as are
used in car brakes, and with these they
pried off the shutter on tha south window
to the rear of the store. Then forcing tbe
wedge beneath the window the fas'ening
was easily broken and tbe window hoisted
Merchant Policeman Mique O'Brien, who
passed up tbe alley several times, his last
visit being at five o’clock that morning,
discovered nothing wrong, and the thieves
secured their plunder and escaped without
leaving a clue. The police have taken the
case and are working upon several theories,
though the evidence is slight.
FOR A SISTER

Is a Former

Resident of This Uity
Searching.

W. M. Dixon, of Berwick, Mo , a former
resident of this city, is attempting to h'cate
bis sister. Some lime ago he wrote to W.
R. Dixon, the gas bill collector, hoping to
find a clue. The letter was answered and
last week Mr. Dixon received the following
letter, which is self explanatory:
Berwick, Mo., May 21, 1897.
Mr. Dixon, Dear Sir. I have just receiv
ed your letter aud anr verv thankful for tbe
infjrmation given. I will try and give yon
a history of my life, as well as I can remem
ber. I was staying with my grandmother,
when very small, but do not remember her
name. It was then that I saw my sister
the last time. They told me that atie was
staying with a family named Waldrnff.
I waa taken to Mr. McWberter's, who had
charge of tbs orphan's home near Mt. Ver
non. From there I was taken by a family
by the name of Ingersoll, who lived in
Jasper county, Mo.
While 1 was there letters were sent to nre
by* my sister, but tire fainilv would not let
me have them. As well as I can remember
my sister is older than I. and I am 23 years
old now. I am very anxious to find her
and any information that may lead thereto
will be gladly received.
Respectfully,
W. M. DixonTbe letter is published in the bope that it
may come to son.e one possessing informa
tion to benefit the unfortunate young man
in bis search for his people.

LAKE HIAWATHA PARK.
GRAND OPENING

AUDITORIUM THEATER
WEEK MAY 31st.
DIANNA,
Spectacular Dancer.
GALLETTri-

sfijiomiiis,

Greatest of All the
Opera Companies*,

Goe* Grafton G. Baker a*
Flr*t Tenor.
The Mt. Vernon Hoy Secured the Im
portant Position iu Competition With
Fifty Applicants— His Home Admirers
Wiil Have the Opportunity of Seeing
Him at Columbus Next Winter.
Grafton G. Baker, son ot Dr. P. A. Baker,
of this city, passed through Mt. Vernon
Saturday night, en route from Chicago to
New York City, where he went to sign a
contract as fust tenor with the famous
opera company, ihe "Bostonians,” for the
season of 1897 98. As is well known, Mr.
Baker has been a pupil of the Chicago Col
lege of Music f»r ihe past five years, during
which time he look part, in a semi-pro
fessional way, in numerous amateur opera
productions, as well as being a member of a
famous male quartet that gave concerts
under ihe auspices of the Kidpxtlr Lyceum
Bureau. Last year M.*. Baker spent seven
months in Loudon. England, where he
took a course of voice training under the
tntorsge of Prof. Rsndegger, and secured
the position with the Bostonians in compe
tition with no less than fifty applicants.
Tbe repertoire of tbe Bostonians this sea
son will include La Serenade, Robin Hood,
Iu Mexico and Rip Van Winkle. The open
ing will be at Manhattan Beach, about the
middle of August. The route of the Bos
tonians includes Columbus, so that the
legion of Mr. Baker’s friends in this portion
of Ohio will have an opportunity of doing
honor to the new opera star.
ACCIDENT AT PARK.
R.

B.

Myers Injured By
Down Stairway.

Falling

BE ON TIME --•
And to enable you, provide yourself
with A GOOD TIME PIECE. We
carry a large stock of Watches for Lad
ies and Gentlemen, of all styles and
grades, and we can please you in qual
ity and satisfy you in price.
Inspect our display of Silverware,
Jewelry and Optical Goods.

YOUNG & CLARK’S,
102 South Main Street

Bird and Monkey Show.

Edison’s Magniscope.
BAKER A- LYNN,
In Comedy Sketches.
“Tlxe S'xrwet SLa^gror."

THOMAS McGOUGH,
7-Yr-01d Guitar Player.

MATIAEE SATURDAY, 2 P. M.
Adnri^aion at Gates, 5 cts.
Free Seats.
5 and 10 ct. Seats.

SEXT WEEi-AUHTOBllT THEATRE.
I’RINCE L OkABES ROYAL JAPA5ESE
FAMILY—11 ARTISTS.

Oats...................................................
15
Taylor’sDiadenc Flour................... $1 30
“
Best Flour....................... 1 30
Bran, per ton................................ $ 11.00
Something New.
Shorts, per ton............................... 11.00
Cash paid for wheat.
Plain’s Icing Compound for frosting
cakes at Warner W. Millers.
300 Rooms Wanted
Baby carriages in great variety; cele
brated Whitney make. Best carriage For the Baptist Assembly, July 5 to 13,
convenient to street car line. If those
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
who desire, or are willing, to rent fur
nished rooms for this occasion will com
House keepers,
to Beam’s for municate with the undersigned imme
dishes and house furnishing goods.
diately they will confer a favor.
C. J. Rose.
New things in dishes, pretty decora
Carriage for Sale.
tions and shapes and at lower price
than ever before. Have a look at them
Good sidebar carriage for sale, cheap
at Arnold’s.
for cash. Inquire at Banker office.
LOCAL NOTICES

Don’t forget that the finest line, larg
est variety and lowest prices on Wa'
Paper is at Arnold's.

Window shades in the new colors and
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s.
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 6 A special offer of solid oak curtain jx>les
feet long, mounted ou spring rollers at at 35 cents iu latest style small pole.
Frank L. Beam's.
See it.
E. O. Arnold.

Rogers & Bros., silver plated ware,
the Wm. Rogers M’Fg. Co., silver plated
Sold By the Sheriff.
ware at Beam’s. You can take your
On Saturday Sheriff Smoots sold the fol choice, both makes guaranteed.

The

m

Enquire at Banner office.

— Some important improvements ara be
ing made on the Pittsburg Division of the
B. A O. About 15 utiles of second track
are being laid, and at Kelly's Cut, near
Cumberland, the line is being extensively
changed. Tbe work includes a 530 foot
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
tunnel, three bridges and a mile of new
track Several curves will be eliminated
Corrected weekly by the North-West
and a treacherous mountain side avoided. ern Elevator A Mill Co.
The chauge will cost about $100,000 and Wheat ..............................................
73
will be completed late in the fall.
Corn..................................................
20

$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $0.50 at
Frank L. Beam’s.

with

tur-^ -

R. B. Myers, the monument salesman io
tbe employ of W. W. Miller, met with a
serious accident at the park Monday even
ing, just after the clote of the performance
in the auditorium. He walked around the
west end of Ibe building, near ihe stage en
trance, and fell down a stairway used in
lowering baggage to tbe staee. The dis
tance is five or six feet, and die lauded on
his head against a stone at the bottom. Tbe
left side of bis face was badly bruised snd
cut, while a sharp corner of the stone had
struck him just over tie ear, cutting
through it and into his skull, producing
concussion of the brain. He was immedi
ately placed on a car and brought to tbe
residence of Mrs. Putt, on Gay street, where
lie has rooms for himself and wife and little
son. Dr. Bunn worked with him most of
REV. KELLAM’S BIRTHDAY
the night and on Tuesday morning bad
succeeded in restoring him to conscious
Celebrated by His Friends Sunday
ness. He will recover.
Afternoon in Gay Street Church.
Shortly after this accident Lou Wyeth,
Gsy street M. E. Chnrch was comfortably an employe of the Park, fell down tbe same
filled 8unday afternoon with tha friends s airway and was slightly bruised about the
face and bead.
of Rev. James A. Kellam who had gathered
therein commemoration of ihe85th birthday
Sales By ihe Sheriff.
of that gentleman. Mr. Kellam is perhaps
Saturday, July 3J, the Robert Miller resi
the oldest minister in the Northern Ohio
dence property, on East Gambier street, this
conference, having spent 58 years in tbe citj; appraised at $2,000; Greer A Greer and
ministry up to tbe time of bis su]>eranuaW. L. McElroy, attorneys.
tion in 1886. Ths celebration was in charge
Saturday, July 31, about 100 acres in
of Mr. E K. AVright, and remarks of a con Jefferson township, appraised nt $1900; suit
gratulatory nature were made by Rev. End- of John B. Dete vs. James W. Baker; W. H.
ley, Wm. Mitchell E. E. Cunningham. Thompson, attorney.
Judeon Hildreth, M. Phifer, Rev. J. H.
Hamilton and E. D. Williams.
Coffee! Coffer*!
Mr. Kellam was bom in Delaware, May30, 1812, coming to this State with his
You can buy a first class roasted
parents when he was but four years of age. coffee at 15 cents per pound. Call and
The family settled near Zanesville bat after see it at Warner W. Miller’s.
wards moved to Delaware county, where
For Rent.
Mr. Kellam grew to manhood. He became
a member of the Methodist Episco(>al church
My Frame Dwelling House, situate—
in 1828 and was licensed to preach in 1833, on the corner of Vine and Division
his first appointment being on the Welling streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said house
ton circuit, comprising parts of Huron Lo contains eight rooms, cellar under en
rain, Medina and Wayne counties. He was tire house, furnace, bath room, city and
cistern water in pantry; stable on lot.
twice married and is the father of six chil
Also, my Frame House, located on
dren living, among whom is Mr. Will Kel North Mulberry street, containing ‘J
lam, well known to the newspaper fraternity rooms, grates, gas, hydrant and cistern
throughout the State, and who is now study in yard. Stable, Ac.
ing for tbe ministry at Clinton, N. Y.
Howard Harper.

FOURTH OF JULY.
The Greatest Celebration Ever Seen iu
Central Ohio at
HIAWATHA PARK, SAT’D*?, JULY 3

Window Shades at Beam’s.

"‘ •'"* '•*■,'V"’ .

■frTii tfattliSinr

„-,—• rvt

Linoleum at Beam’s 13 feet wide.

Until March 15th, a discount of 20
per cent, on all fancy china and cut
Another lot of those rugs at $1.49, glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
worth $3 50. Secure one soon as they
Monuments.
don’tjast long.
E. 0. Arnold.
Superior workmanship and lowest
Ficture Frames made to order at prices. 407 West Vine St.
Frank L. Bean s.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.

lowing parcels:
House and lot in Danville, to William
Platz for $870: suit of Lewis B Houck vs.
William Platz et al.
Lot on East Gambier street, suit of Co
lumbus Ewslt, as guardian, vs. Robert Mil
ler, no bidders.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s
The following were recalled: Two tracts,
GaMen Seeds.
94 and 531 ac es rerpectively in Howard,
A full line flower and garden seeds at clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper
at 15 cents.
suit Sarah J. Bowland vs. L. G. Welker. Warner W. Miller’s.
33 acres in Pleasant, suit I^etitia S. Ogilvee
Beautiful carpets, newest styles/pecial
So. 1 Table Syrup.
vs Robert Millar et al. 40 acres in Liberty patterns and at lowest pnees. All wool
ou can buy one gallon for 20 cents
suit of Wilmot Sperry vs. Charles Hatton ingrain 37 cents. Don't buy a carpet
Warner W. Miller’s.
until you look at Arnold's
et al.

NERVES

TIRED?

TRY —

CELERY
PHOSPHATE.
It is a good refreshing drink

after a bicycle ride.
Sold at

HARRY M. GREEN’S
Soda Fountain.

CONDITION POWDERS.
— n—
Your HORSES and CATTLE need
a SPRING MEDICINE as well as
yon do. Perhaps you have kept
your HORSE in the stable nil win
ter, and his DIGESTION baa be
come poor and his coat ot hair is
rough and shaggy. If so, you
should get a package of

Colonial Stock Food.
It will tone up the system, give new
life and a gloat-v coat of hair. It is
good for KIDNEY TROUBLE,
HIDE-BOUND or DISORDER of
BLOOD.
It costs hut 50c, and is the larg
est package of good goods on the
market to-day. It is equal to most
$1 packages of other kinds. One
box will corvince you that we are
right. Try iL

CRAFT & TAUGHER,
Eiut Side Publi< Square.

Collapsed.
OLD NOAH.
An Indiana farmer who taught a
* I will,” she answered, and there was
Coffin f«>rooo oftlieniemtar* of his fam
a vague suggestion of weariness in ht r
ily ou lime, now propt eea to resist the s
The Ark's Measurements Do Credit
TWO OPAL RINGS.
payment of the hill on the ground that
manner.
To
Hia
Nktll
aa
a
Sailor.
the coffiin was sold by a trust »t a prof SoseaosaiSQQOGaa&QQemesGa
She did not love; but she would marry,
Charlie Clifton, of the Pangal Cav
it of‘200 p*»r cent and that he cannot he
[Answers.]
because
she could not longer earn ber
compelled to pay for i’.
alry, had taught two opal rings of a
At a recent meeting ol the Bristol
own living.
wandering peddler. What did he care
Ch tuuel center of tho Institute of Ma
That was to say, Cupid’s arrow might
about the su|>erstition regarding the
rine Engineers, Mr. A whitt gave a comglance off the heart of the girl of the
In the Yosemite Valley a rings* His fellow officer, Allonby, wae
p rison of the dimensions of Noah’s
while ago, a young fellow
period and still puncture her tire.
went out on the edge of a only laughed at lor warning him against
Ark with vessels of the present day, and
shelving precipice two thou I the purchase.
Not So Warm.
stated that tor sailing whips the dimen
sand feel high, and balanced ,
Clifton rode off with the rings, while
himself on his head. A lit
“His*! We are watchedl” exclaimed
sions
of
the
ark
could
hardly
lie
excelled.
tle slip or little puff of wind ' his friend strolled over to where the
the heiione.
For steamers, if one or two breadths
would have sent him to
v The heavy villain hurst into asai Jon c.
eternity. Not one man in a peddler was tying up his pack.
were added to the length for machinery
million would be that kind
“Sec here,” he said; “here’s a rupee
laugh.
space, they would, he taid, arrive at
of a fool. But nine men in
ten are all the time taking for you. Now tell me about these rings.
I think not,’’ he replied. “The
some of the best proportions acknowl
foolish chances.
The sahib has taught them and you
audience
has turned his head to see who
edged
for
present
t.ans-Atlantic
steam*
There is no deadly peril
about a little fit of indiges can tell me the truth now."
else is coming in.”
From the OateUe, Cedar FalU, Iowa.
era.
As
to
the
ark,
there
is
no
doubt
tion or biliousness, and yet
“Those jewels very* unlucky jewels,
if a man allows these troub
that Noah must have been an exception
» that had tary medicine, and would not listen to this
The la priippe, that dread disease
It Ctiangcs The Tune.
les to get a hold on him he In-gan the ancient vender. “They mak
f three and advice for some days. The friend being pertliroi
ally- good naval architect, as we are at
is taking serious risks. ing very had luck to different peoples
“What does bhanily mean by claim
years since, left many who were pre 1 aisteut, however, and having faith in the
Dyspepsia alone seldom
the end of the nineteenth century, build viously in robust health with shattered con Pink Pills, would not let up, until he had ing to ta a great composer?”
“First sahib who bought them was
kills anybody; that
prevailed upon the sufferer to send
ing vessels of practically the same dimen stitutions and seemingly confirmed invalids. fiuully
is, it only kills you Maharajah of Karaspoor. The sahib
‘He manufactures a very fair article
Prof. A. il. Nye, living at No. 2500 Olive for a box, which he reluctantly did, and after
by inches, and takes
sions, it having been demonstrated that Street, Cedar Fails, Iowa, was among the receiving them decided to give them a fair of soothing syrup.”
kuows
what
happened
to
him.
a good many years
The first box relieved him in a sur
they are tatter sea boats than, and have number left by the disease i.i a precarious trial.
doing it.
But it
condition, his nervous system shattered, ’and prising manner; yet he was not convinced
“Then Forteacue, sahib at Rotibad
'weakens and under
superior sailing qualities fo, vessels of with a general debilitv of his entire system;tlutt
it
---- - .. was the medicine that helped him.
Sixty five years ago Hiram Luken,
mines the constitu bought them. That poor gentleman
different proportions. It is a matter of no strength, feet asai fimbs badly swollen, in ^ut the weather which had turned pleasaut. entered the Intelligencer office, at
tion so that it is all killed out riding very next day.
fact, he was almost helpless. Prof. Nye is a and did not send for a further supply until Doylestown, Penn, to learn printing,
ready to receive and
history that in the early part of the sev native of New York State, having come west. he was agninx about as bad as before taking
“Alter, Rotibad merchant buying
fertilize the danger
he is there yet. setting type as fact
enteenth century a man of the name of in lft.36—a healthy, robust man. lie is a school j the pills. Then he concluded he would make and
ous diseases which
teacher by profession, having served as conn- another trial, and took three taxes, aml to- as any laxly around the place. His rec
,do kill you outright. those jewels, and his house burntd
Peter Hans, of Rome, built two whips ty superintendent of schools of this (I’laek day is nearly if not quite as well as tafore ord of contiuons service with one es
Disease-germs down next week.
Hawk) county, several terms, and lie ha» the attack of la gnppe. It is needless to tablishment is probably unequaled in
after the model of proportions of the the
won’t grow in
respect of all with whom he comes in con- state he cannot say loo much for Dr. wil“Then anothor man told me those
healthy blood any
ark. These vessels were, as might he tact. His helpless condition called forth liams’Pink Pills for Pale People, for people the business.
“more than com will jewels only had for three people. Ytu
the
svmpaOiv of the entire community, lie j who have been left in poor health from la
imagined, objects of ridieu'e and scorn tried'the
Birds differ very much in Ihe heights
grow on a rock. A buy and then sell them, and next pur
tast medical skill procurable, and grippe or any other cause. Any one wishing
man who keeps his
at the time, hut experience deinonstrat spent nmst of his ready means in the vain to test the validity nf this letter can write to which they commonly ascend. The
digestion perfect and chaser will have good luck. That’s all
to recover his health, and bad Mr. Nye, No. 25lX)Oll»e Street, Cedar halls, condor, largest of vultures and of all
ed that they carried more cargo than endeavor
his blood pure may sahib. The sahib who bought those
abort given lip completelv discouraeed. He Iowa, and he will cheerfully recommend the Hying birds, has tax*n observed soaring
Ti*
cat an^ drink and
vessels of similar tonnage measurement had stopped taking treatment, being fully medicine, und state bis condition before aud over
29,(*00 feet, or about five miles and
breathe disease- jewels will have good luck, if God
in his own mind that there was after using.
.
,, ,
but different dimensions, and, in addi convinced
germs, but they gam
no help for him, and that he would have to
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all the a half above the level of the sea.
wills.
”
no foothold. They
tion, made quicker passages.
spend the balance of his days as an invalid, elements necessary to give new life and richare cast out of the
The old man took his departure, and
a burden to fantilv and friends. Some one ness to the blood and restore shattered nerves,
system. But a man
who had beard of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, They are sold in taxes (never in loose form,
with a dyspepsia- Allonby continued to muse over his
A movement is on f'vot among the spoke to him about them and urged his giv- ( by the doccn or hundred) at 50 cents a tax, or
weakened constitu queer story. Meanwhile, the subject of
Clide trade unions to bring alxnit an ing them a trial. His poor success with six taxes for 82.50, and may be had of all c-ugtion breathes in typhoid or diphtheretic
phvsicians made hint skeptical and gists or directly by mail from Dr. ANi 11 turns
ama’gamation of the men’s interests eininent
Allonby's thoughts had reined in front
germs and down he goes.
I,, 1. 4 no faith i:: what was called nroprie- Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y._____
and
to
establish
a
central
executive
to
The best health-insurance a man can have oi a pretty little bungalow half way up
deal with all labor disputes. The men
one-way settlers’ RATES.
t
is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN
It acts directly on the stomach and liver. the Kharpur hill.
thereby hope to strengthen their posi
On tbe fiist and third Mondays and i
It gives the blood-making organs power to
Cleveland and Toledo,
At the sound of the horse’s hoofs
Tuesdays in each calendar month uut-1
tion
immensely.
make healthy blood. It clarifies the blood
May 18, 189*, inclusive, the Cleveland, AkVia
A B. LIXK.”
from all impurities, and builds up the young girl who had been reclining at
By the recent self denial week $115,000 it*n A <’vlambua railway will sell onr-w«y
healthy flesh, muscular power and nerve ease on the veranda hastily roee.
mous
men
as
Jacquelin,
Gougoltz,
Hu
James Michael is the champion long
Sieanieis * Jity of Buffalo,” (new)
settler's
tickets
at
very
low
rates
to
nearly
has
been
raised
in
the
United
Kingdom
energy, which fortifies you against disease.
'State of Ohio" aud * State of New York.’
ret, Rivierre, Bonhours, Bourrillon and alone toward the funds of the Salvation every point in the South, Southeast or
Nettie \ ernon was a pretty sight that distance bicyclist of the world.
His life-long success in the treatment of
60 feet West of the Post
Southwest. Any petson confemp'ating Io
DAILY TIME TABLE.
chronic diseases has given Dr. Pierce’s afternoon, with her golden hair and the
Barden,
of
England,
and
Leyten,
the
Army,
being
£5,
GOO
in
advance
of
last
He recommends all wheelmen to take
eating in the southern country will do well office on Vine street, C. W
Sunday Included May au to Oct. S.
medicines a world-wide reputation. Hia
year.
Belgian
champion.
English
roses
still
oh
her
cheeks.
So
Lv.
Cleveland.
7 p. m. I Lv. Buffalo 7:30 p. m
to
write
to
or
see
any
C.,
A.
«fc
<
’
.
railway
Paine
’
s
celery
compound.
**Pleasant Pellets” cure constipation.
He has just returned from Europe
The first public library was eatablish- agent, who will cheerfully give rates of j liger has opened a HARNESS Ar. Buffalo, 7:30 a. m. | Ar.Cleveland,7:3ua.m
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FOR EVERY BICYCLIST.

hampion Michael Advises Use

of Paine’s Celery Compound.

Tho Precarious Condition of Prof.
A. H. Nye.

A Prominent Iowa Educator's Painful Experience as Re*
lated by Him to a Newspaper Man.

R fin CLEVELAND

I

Necessity
Did you t-ver find it al>s«»
lulely nectmtary to take liiedi
cine?
We don’t any of ns enjoy
it, tail sometimes we take il ol
sheer necessity.
It’s highly probable that
Sheridan oidn't like to ride to
Winchester, hut he did it of
sheer necessity and helped
turn the tide of the civil war.
Ho by using a icliable
Spring Medicine you may turn
the tide of your health.
We have the facilities to
prepare any mixture yon de
sire or we can furnish the best
Patent Medicines on earth.

Ed. Dever, §

New «<»• ’97
The Wonderful Sew Process
Vapor Stove.
Sew Process Blue Flame Oil
Stove.

Smokeless General ing Gaso
line Stoics.
Wlckless Blue Flauie Oil
Stiires,

BUFFALO

HARNESS SHOP

DR. MOTT’S

------ AKIl

— aiakV—
All Sizes Hard Wood Itefriger.
ators.

MAX MEYERS,
301 W. GAMBIER ST.

Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
CoaL

BALTIMORE AAD OHIO R. R.
TIME TABLE
In Effect June SO. ISO5.

OPIUM

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
In latest Shades acd Patterns,

Quality all That Could be Desired..

ST/LE AND FIT CORRECT.

At Live and Let Live Prices
YY. R. SIPE,
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J
♦♦
♦
$15.00^®^

1

^lANDY CATHARTIC

sobcoM&b

EAST BOUND.

8

Lv Sandusky...... ..
Lv Mansfield...... ..
" Mt Vernon.......

/I
$1000 IN GOLD FOR A CASE WE

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

I BileBeans

|2 40 a m am
6 50 ; 4 3b> 4 33,10 05
7 45 5 47 5 34^11 28

a m
a ra p m

Lv. Newark.............. , 8 30 6 40 *6 10 13 10
p m
60 8 25 , 2 15
pm
9 li
•* Zanesville.......
I 7 22 1 12
(Eutem Time.)
am
Et. heeling........
1 15
11 16'. 5 30
p nt
“ Pittsburgh.....
7 50
4 2ii 8 25
am am
“ Washington D i I 55
11 20 6 35
“ Baltimore............ I
00
12 45 7 55
05
“ Philadelphia.......|
3 55 1C 40

Ar. Columbus..

p in

” N-w York..... .. I 6 30!

6 52112 50

WEST BOUND,

3

STATIONS.

17

15

( Eattem Time)
Pm? m p ni
Lv. ashington DC 8 05 4 20
...
a rn
Lv.
heeling......... 7 35 10 15' 3 45
I a ni
“ Z»uesville........... 0 42 12 »| 6 13
Lv. Newark........ ..
10 32 1 >fi 7 16
p m
Lv. Columbus.......
G 25 4 10
Cincinnati........
I 6 40|
a m,
,fl|M........
Lv. Mt Vernon...... 11 17
20! 8 06
p m |
Lv Mansfield,
12 12 3 SO; 9 11
for Sandusky.
5 40 5 40
p m
Lv Fostoria
55 11 13
1 54
n< a nt
for Chicago.
9 00 7 00 7 00

8 20
7 15

9 10

10 24
12 15

•Daily tStop oft Signal, tDaily ex.Sunday
D B Maativ,
Manage of Passenger Traffic.

Hunt &

Beach,

General Auctioneers,
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .

Farm and Stock Sales
VESMJES All ALL ITBLIC AKTICSS.
P. o. Box 787-

Terms mwieratc.

Leroy O. Hunt,
Allen 7. Beach.

KNOX CO7NTY

>

TEACHERS'

BXAMLUTIONS.
1896-97.
Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the

School Room,

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The S«ond Saturday of Etcry J!enth,
XXCKPT JANUAKY AMD JCLY.

Pupils’

Examinations

flrat Saturday of April and May. Ex
aminations trill commence at 8:30 o’clock a.
m. Address all communications to tbe
Clerk of Board of Examiners.
tit

L. D. Ronebrake, Freet.,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L. B. Houck, Clerk,

Mt- Vernon, Ohio.

<X>;«

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN

June 19th, inclusive.

W. fo

14

Lv Cincinnati.....

kVJ

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

16

(Central Time )
a m a m pm
Lv. Chicago.............. 10 15
05' 7 0«.»
p in pm
Fostoria.
4 53 3 1VI

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.

CURE CONSTIPATION

A -----

Complete Line of Other Styles
of Gasoline Stoles.

MAKE AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER

or*, ec-er
t If You’re Yelicw,

0gs

DRUGGIST.
28 Public Square.

SAPOLIO

IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

G.R.BAKBBSSON
DRUGGISTS
MT. VERNON,
Sell all the

Patent

OHIO.
Hedfe:uea

▲dvertlaet | in thia Paper.

